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I z.eest>urg; from thereon the 2d inst to Mt.
Giiead, thence the next day to Millville, where
we encamped in a cornfield of about 75
acres;
thence on the 5th across the Manassas
Gap li
K., and through the village of White Plains to

ritJliSB,
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19 All communications intended for the paper
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HT'The Portland Daily and Maine State
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82* Exchange
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November 24, 1862,
J
Dear Press:—A mouth ago, I
began a
letter at camp near Edwards’ Ferry, but so
many have been our marches and counter-

marches,

that it has not been

finished,

and it

has now grown too old to send. A sketch of
our movements since that time
may not be uninteresting. We were in camp near Edwards’
Ferry from the 13th to the 28th of October.—
Our location there was not the most

pleasant,

and the men grew sick
rapidly while we remained. The encampment was christcued

by

them “Camp

Desolution,” partly, perhaps,

cause we were ou

short rations

during

be-

most of

our stay there, as, indeed, we have been most
of the time since we came into this
brigade—

owing partly, without doubt, to the habitual
drunkenness of our brigade commissary.
Ou the 28tli of
tomac at White’s

October, we
Ford, just

forded the Po-

Rebel Cavalry

where Stuart's
crossed on their return from

their raid into

Pennsylvania. There

are some

facts in relation to that aflair that have never,
I think, been made public. I had them from
an eye-witness, and the correctness of the
statement may be relied upon. Gen. Stoneman was at

Poolesviile,

W hite's Ford, with

a

about six miles from

considerable force of cav-

alry, infantry, and artillery; quite

sufficient to

cope with the rebel force in that quarter.—
Having information that the rebels had been
turned northward by the advance of our
brigade, and knowing that they would
to

attempt

at White’s Ford, or at another above, the
mouth of the Monocacy, the General ordered
cross

the 3d and 4th

Maine

regiments to make a
forced march to the latter point, in order to
prevent them front crossing at that place. A
New York regiment, the 40th I think, and a
Pennsylvania regiment, the ninety-ninth, were
ordered to advance to White's Ford, and hold
it at all hazards. Stoneman, with several regiments of different arms, remained at Poolesviile to prevent the enemy from retiriug
again
into the interior of

Maryland.

Ilis intention

advance as soon as the rebels were
driven down the river by the force stationed at

was to

the mouth of the Monocacy.
They would
thus be caught, having a force in the
rear, aud
one on the left flank, with the unfordable river
in front. They first attempted the
passage
near the mouth of the
Monocacy, and for two
hours their

artillery shelled

the troops stationed there, hut without effect. They were driveu down the river and Col.
Walker, commanding the Maine troops, did not endeavor much
to hasten the movement, hoping
momentarily
to see Stoneman's advance appear
upon the
heights behind White’s Ford. He was

pointed.
ceived
and

a

disap-

The troops stationed at the Ford reshot or two from the enemy's
artillery

skedaddled, leaving the rebels a clear pasthey were not slow to avail

sage, of which

themselves. When the Maine troops reached
the Ford, the enemy had crossed and
placed
his

artillery

hill on the Virginia shore.
About the same time Stone man planted his nrtillery upon the heights below White's Ford,
and trained them t» bear upon the Maine
upon

conceive of.
The
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for the

officers,
provided with the

aud the men will
same

before

From White’s Ford we marched to
Leesburg
two miles from the town of

Heights, about

at

shop

a

window

bottle of POOR RICH1 had never heard ot it be-

attention riven to

PARTICULAR
MAKING BOVS' GARMENTS,

delay were without foundation, and have been
fully convinced that in order to the speedy

Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with ail kindred diseases. It is passed into

by

car

small

a

glass tube,

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

AVeare

now

lying

ALBERT WEBB A CO„

and on

Saturday last he is said to have sent a
summons to the rebels to
surrender, on pain
of being “shelled out”, at 10 o'clonk to
Heard

AA'e have

daj.—

no

cannonading,

Commercial Street,

ARMY

the

day

leave,

98

thorough

____

J. L. WINSLOW, A pen l,

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

MANUFACTURER

Latest tVoin Headquarters !

STEAM

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Our surgeon is a
jewel. One of our assistant surgeons. Dr. Ingalls, was left near Edward’s Ferry, sick with
typhoid fever. Lieut. Jenkins, of Co. B, was

place, dangerously

GOODS,

Our Held and stair officers are
generally deservedly popular.
Lieut. Col.
Merrill has repeatedly made long marches, five
or six- miles, carrying the musket of a sick soldier. who was riding his horse. He is almost
idolized by the men. Major AA'est is also very

popular. He and the surgeons, as well as the
Lieut. Colonel, frequently give up the! r horses to sick and tired
soldiers, tramping through
the mud as cheerily as though it were but fun.
I will endeavor in my next to
give you a
list of those who have died since the regiment
left Maine, together with a list of those accidentally wounded, and those siek in hospitals.
Since commencing this letter the mail has
brought me the “Press” for Nov. loth, and
17th, the latter just a week old. AA'e are right
glad to get it, notwithstanding the “stray
gleam" man's condemnation. “Au revoir.”
T.
Tours,
_!

New

ID rug

cbosjiaF*

AT

of

BVRLEIGHJS.

Bath, July

CUSTOM
Of every
to fit.

description,

The

!

Republic Fire Insurunce Company,
Of New York.
Cash Capital aud Surplus, *312,000.
Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, *250.000.

largest and

Equitable

Fire and .Murine Ins.
Co.,
Of Providence.
I’KRFKrT Skccrity, which ought alwavs to tie the
*r»f consideration iu effecting insurance, is hereolfered to the public, at the lowest rates of
premium
Ldopted by sound anti responsible companies.
Office iu “Boyd’s Building,’’ opposite Post Office.

best selected stock of

-ASD-

Gentlemen's
-Ever offered in

Furnishing Goods,

Maine,

•fuiir.o.

fi-Y VS If
-----

be obtained at-

can

j

Mutual Life Insurance.

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will be sold so
isfaction to the purchaser.

as

to warrant

New York Life Insurance

entire sat-

Established in 1845—Net Capital

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

JOSEPH P. TAYLOR
respectfully inform his friends and the
WOULD
public generally, that he has opened the above

Saloon,

Ds

o.

51 Fore

where may be found
gratify the appetite.

a

variety

Street,
of

EATABLES to

rST*Meals served to order, Day and Evening.
Me hopes by good attendance to
business, and polite attention to customers, to merit a share of
public
patro* A*e.
dot 14 diw*

HIS Company has paid since its organization to I
Widow., Orphans and Creditors of the Assured
ipwards of

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.

unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.
Are

It is one of the Oldett, Safett an,I moet
Successful
Life Companies in the United States, and affords
to
lersons wishing to
participate in the benefits of Life
insurance, advantages not excelled, and in some rejects not equalled by any other in this country.

Buyers will do well to look at our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as it was bought before the great
rise

on

goods.

Strict Economy—Care in its lliilct. and
Safe Inrettmettft, characterize its manayement.
It Is a purely mutual
company, all its proAtt being
livided among its members annually.
In addition to all the various torms of Whole
Live. Shout Term, Endowment and Anntitt
lolictes which it issues, we luvile
special at Union, to
inew feature in Life Insurance introduced
by tiiis
ompauy some two years since, via: the issuing of

163 [Middle Street,
Portland, July 22,

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
1862.

d6m

Gilt Frames.

FOR

size

Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture,

PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of anv
or style desired—latest
patterns and best j

ind upon which the premiums cease at the end often
•ears, whereby under any and all circumstance! the
cannot be lost, but the
original design of
he assured be attained, either in w hole or in
part, iu
•xact proportion to the amount ot
premium paid
No better evidence is needed of the
and
prosperity
uccess ot this Company thau the
fact shown by the
eceutly published official reports,’ viz that
'T ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF

workmanship—made

to order bv
MORRISON A CO 26,

noney paid

Market Square

Copartnership Notice.
hare tItig day
WEunder
the

name

associated ourselves
and style of

FROST

A

together

LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR lS&l, THAN
ANT OTHER COMPANY IN THE
UNITED STATES.
Further information will be cheerfully furnished
n application
by mail or otherwise to

FRYE,

and have taken Store

No. lOO Commercial Street,
Commercial Wharf—where
stantly on hand,
near

Flour,

w e

shall

keep

con-

WARREN

Corn, Meal, Oats, Rye, Feed,
Ground Rock Suit, A

Portland, Nor. 1,1862.

c.

AMAlilAH FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

Flost & Frye having leased mv Mill and
purchased my stock and trade, I cheertilllv recoin*
Messrs.

mend them to my customers.

Portland, Nov.' 1,1862.
nov3tf

W.

C. BRADLEY’.

General Agent
,

SPARROW,

tor the

State

of

Maine.

>ffice No.74 Middle at.,opposite Post office.
Portland, Oct. 17,180.
oclTdAw

1

Old Frames
A ND RENEWED by

Ke-Oilt,

CLOSETS,

Cook.

No. 124 Excbanob Stueet, 1’ortlaxd, Me.

EVER

and Silrer Plated ('neks.
of

Description Water Fixture for DwellEVERY
ing House*. Hotel*, Public Building*, Shin*. Ac.,

and set up iu the best manner, and all order* in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of .lobbing proinntly attended to.
Constantly on haud, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
aud Beer Tump* of all kinds.
july29dly

arranged

Trunks!

Trunks!
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,
-AND-

Carpet-Bags,
MANUFACTORY,

No. 105 MIDDLE STREET.

I\ S. Wnrshnl's Voiicr.
Uxited States or An erica. 1
District of Maine, as.
(
to M odtion* from the Hon. Ashur
Ware .Judge of the Uuited State* District Court,
within and for tb* District of Maine, I
hereby give
notice that thefolSowiug Libels have been filed
u said Court, viz: A Libel
against

Stoves,

OFFERED

Warm, Cold and Shatter Bathe. ll n.,A Botch, Bran

DER A VS

Deputy

With Two Ovens,

TO THE

PURSUANT

PUBLIC.

Manufactured by the
I

!
!

I

Barstow Stove

fiubiie

Company,

Ten Thousand Four Hundred

Whose Castings stand unrivalled throngbout New

England.

The senior partner of the Companr, whose ex
perience of nearly a quarter of a century in the Move

Manufacture. says—that by

AIR

J

TIGHT

Five Hogshead* of

STOVE
\

!

securing

;

ROASTING AND BAKING.

A

-iV

LARti E and Fashionable Stock of the above artides mav be found at this establishment, comfor a traveling outfit.
J. R. DC RAN.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

j

T*

a

h.mnt.- \r.M»..i

FAIKBAYK.V

Stan dar d

FOR SAI.E BY

F. A.

Ne. 183 Fore Sir re*. Portland.

Keep* constantly
prime

hand

on

gcuerul assortment ot

a

FAMILY GROCERIESJ
at Wholesale and Retail. IIis old friends and customers are invited to give dim a call.
[augdo 3m

jT

J

—

A

Family Groceries,
FRUIT,

him

a

call.

J.

invited to

septlO—Sm

give

Work.

Marble

Lancaster

Free Stone,

Work

and

Penrl nnd Federal Sts..

je23tf

TORTLAKD, ME.

----

H.

C.

LOVELL

&

Foreign and Domestic

GOODS,

130 Middle

Street,

Would inform the putiic that having pnrehased the
stock of

S.

B.

GO WELL,

And taken the store
Middle Street,) are
former customers, as well
the public, with

recently
prepared to

occupted by him, (129

as

furnish Mr. Gowell’*
their own friends and

NEW AND SEASONABLE

sale, In every variety,

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

Hall.

With

IRON WORK

a

complete variety of

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

nov20

Invalid

Bouton.
Sold in
oci5

dvirig*

Pensions,

Commission

Pensions

GOODS,

and at AS LOW PRICES as the same
REFERENCES
quality and j
stylo can be purchased, at any other place in the
Lion. Lot X. Morrill,
Hon. Joseph B. Hall,
Mty.
U* S.
Sec’y of State,
Cy-No trouble to show good*: call and «ee before ! Hon. James G. Senate,
Hon. Nathan Dane.
Blaine,
purchasing elsewhere.
|
oclg
sep)0d&wl4tf
State Treasurer.

II.ALE,

Nerchanti,

SHIP BROKERS. CHANDLERS
—

Procured for widows or children of Officers and .Soldiers w ho have died while iu the service of the
Uni-

SETH E. BECD1
Augusta, Me.
(Office No. D State House.)

l'ortland by EMERY ft WATERHOUSE.

YEATON A

F^tablished for officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, iu the line of duty.

ted States.
Prize Money, Pensions. Bounty and Back
Pay c<*
lacted tor Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars
All Claims against the Government will
rece
prompt attention.
Post office address

—

FAIRBANKS Sc BROWN,

TillK

Soldiers

BY

US Milk jxun... .cornet of B»ttrrym».ch Street.

And Pensions.

or

CON-

S O ^ 1^ E S !

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
Uuited States Government, S100Bounty
Money,

Back Pay. Ac., lor heirs ot officers
I iu the U. 8. service.

as

Coal and Railroad Scales I

BUTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS*,
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

9100 Bounty .Honey, Back Pay,

SON,

—DEALERS IN—

I>HY

principle, thoroughly mode,
are perfectly accurate and

—

Grindstones.

Corner of

Hay,

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

Soap Stone,

Chimney Pieces, Monumental

correct in

materials, aud
operation.
For

GOODS,

AOE3ST TOS-

All kinds of TIN amt SHEET
done to order, at short notice.

R. THOMPSON,
prepared to receive orders for

Marble,

of

UNDER

Is

Marble

Complete Assortment

-ALSO,

are

the ktit
in

The Vetrifled Water and Drain Pipe.

And Country Produce,
are

They

3furable

RcpUtera, Ventilators, Ac.

VEGETABLES,

ZTF~ His friends and the public

celebrated Bars tow Stoy* Co.

HOUSE FURNISHING

DEALER IN-

PROVISIONS,

These celebrated Scale* are still made bv the original iuveutor*. (and only by them.) aud are constantly receiving all the improvenu'iits which their
loug experience and skill can suggest.

-ALSO-

BAKER,

CORNER OF EXCHANGE 4r FEDERAL STS.,

Choice

SCALES.

HOWARD,
DEALER IN—

Stoves, Furnaces and Ranges,
From the

ri.«•- >r..

novl8edtd

—

JOHN PI HINTON,

Kolnsses,

seized by the Collector of the District of Passamaq noddy, on the tenth day ot September last past, at
Kohbiustou, in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the law* of
th»*.United States, a.* i* more particularly set forth in
said Libels; that a hearing and trial will be had
thereon, at Portland, on the First Tuesday of December next, where any person* interented therein,
may appear aud show cause. if any can be shown,
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit,and
of according to law.
Dated at Portlaud, this eighteenth dav of November, A. D. 1862.
F. A. QUIN BY.

disposed

But the novel—the
feature of the MODEL
COOK—that which distinguishes it from all others_
is the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oven with!
I the
body of the stove aud in front of the tire: so arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a simple plate) iii connection with
the larger oven for baking.
Wherever these stoves have been used, they have
given universal satisfaction.

peculiar

prising every deecrli>tion
o6m
July 3D, 18*12.

Cigars

seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the ninth day of September last
past, at l ortland, in said district;
A Libel against

nn

we meau a store so perfectly fitted as to
place the
draft of the stove entirely within the control of the
person using it; enabling him to preserve either a
wood or coal tire for many hours, by simply
closing
the draft slide, thus
great economy in time,
and in cost of fuel, a* well as avoiding the dust consequent upon rekindling.

..

MORRISON A CO.

d3w4w3m

The greatest of modern improvements in the line of

over

11

property

AN AIR TIGHT STOVE

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

Comp'y,

rWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

}

of
to

The Model Cook!

-MAKES OS-

SPAKKOW,

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 11300,000.

made to order and warranted

Portland. Ang 23.1362.

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
P L U M B E R,

cor. of Exchange Si..
PORTLAND, ME.,
Agent of the following Fihst Class Insurance Co’s:

WORK,

dtf

will be addressed to the undersigned at
( .ry, and will be endorsed “Proposal*
Projectile#.'*
JAS W. RIPLEY.
Brig. Gen Chief Ordnance.

USTTEO STATE* OT AMERICA, 1
District of Malue. «*.
Tursnant to an Interlocutory Order of sale, to me
directed, irora the Hou. A*hur Ware. Judge of the
United State* District Court, within and for the District of Maine. I shall expose and sell at Public Vendue to the highest bidder thcretor, the
following
and merchandize, at the time and
place
within said District, a* follows, viz: At Isma
Wharf
in Port'and, on Tuesday the second dav of December
next, at eleven o'clock. A. X., the Schooxtr Scsax
E. Browx, her tackle, apparel and furniture; the
same having been ordered to be sold
by the District
Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
Terms nf sale, CASH.
Dated at Portland this t wen tv-sixth dav of Xovemter, A. D.. 1962.
F. A. QCINBY.
U. S.
Marshal,
District of Maine.
Nov 27—dedts

OESERAL COMMISSIOS MEItCUASTS

Ofllcc 7 4 Middle,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

poor,

Wholesale Dealers in

INSURANCE.

WAKHEA

_

and

Wm. Drummond.

-•

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,
And

Importers

in any One Rink*

G. E. R. Patten,
Sam ) I. Robinson, E. K. Harding,
Arthur Sea all,
J. p. Morse,
* ‘avid
l^cwis Black mer,
Patten,
S. A. Houghton,
a. C. Jameson.
E. K. HARDING, President,
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.
3
3.1862.
dCm

FIRE

MILITARY. UNIFORMS,
For officers, made to order, from the best material,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

h’rl Preble St.

viz:

l'. S. Snnhal’« Sale.

its former patrons, as well as
friends and the public
generally.
had an ex; erience of sixteen
rear*,
he thinks be can now ki*ep a hotel.
1 his hou«e is one of the best in the citv. and
very
located on Congress, corner of Green

sep6—3m

the

exceeding

Patten,
Oliver Moses,
M F. Gannett.
1. H. McLellan,
Jan. F. l'atten,

Cost,

Square,

14th, 1902.

ldrUio“iiillui»’cture'*udd«-

nov20—tD8

Having

IMPORTERS,

;
on

ior

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. nODOK,
HAVIXt, as.itmcil the
proprietorship
this house, promises to
spare no paius
accommodate

to

#300,000

John

j
!

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.

DIRECTOR*:

taken

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO„

amounts

$10,000

Store I

store, X®. 7 5 Middle Street,
(t ox Block,) and respectfully im itc* public attention to tbeir large and well selected stock of

Jnly

_x

Proposals
Washington

his old

ASD

they

selling, regardless

Photograph, j

CITV HOT El.,

Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Cents.
TRASK A LEWIS,
27 Market

THE

Clothing

or

DO

MUTUAL

And that
art* prepared to make insurance
mutual principle, against marine risk*, not

Is

Ambrotype

not &il to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, aud warrant satisfaction, at pricer vliich defy
competition.

NVidgery'e Wharf. Portland, Mo.,

EOU SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

Summer

YOU

-WANT THE-

Best

Ordinance entitled “An Or*

anv cause.

iirnnuied tin* well-known house anew, and is
better than ever prepared to wait
upon bis customers. and
by strict attention to their wants
to merit a contmuauce of the
patronage which he has
hitherto received
E. G. MAYO
i’aasaduinkeag. June 23.1832.
U4wtf
.—

now

OFFICE UNDER THE SAC.ADAHOCK HOUSE.
FRONT STREET.
President and Directors of the Hath Mutual
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their

Capital Stock

MAINE.

[THE subscriber would very respectfully aniiiouuce to bis numerous friend*, aud
the
public generally, that during the temporary
__Jc«'uipul-«»ry *>u*i»e:i.'doii of hi* business b**

Portland.

Marine Insurance Company.

ill with the

disease.

j Have

BATH

regiment.

left at the same

FITTING,

manner.

INSURANCE

Of every description,

going

rounds of the

best

«...

PA8SADUMKEAO,

hope*

~

Middle Street.

MILITARY

GAS

CENTRAL HOUSER
L. O. IVIayo,
Proprietor#

-ALSO.-

IP

in (,ty l onn-

metal. Drawings of thine
projectile* can tie *een at
the principal arsenal* of the United State#, at tbe
Ordnance Agencv, No. 45 Worth •treat, New
York,
and at this otice.
The projectiles* are to be delivered, free of
charge
for transportation, at the United State*
araenal, on
Governor** Island, New York harbor, where
they
will be inspected; and all such a* mav be
rejected
must be removed,
by the contractor,* immediately
after the inflection of each delivery.
Plda will be received for any portion of the quantity required, not lew than 5i® or anv one kind. Deli verie* to be made as follow*: One tenth, of each
kind, within thirty day* after notification of acceptance of bid. aud not less than one teuth weekly thereafter until all shall be delivered.
Payment will be made by the Treasury Departuent
on the usual certihcate* of
inspection and receipt,
after each delivery.
Bonds, with approved surety, will be required for
tbe fhithftilpcrfoirnance of contract*.
No bid wifi be entertained unle**it be accompanied
by an afhdavit from the party making it, to the efl>kct
that he is an iron founder, and that if hi* bid is accepted, the projectile* w ill be made at bis foundrynaming it and its location ; and the right is reserved
to reject any aud all bid* if deemed unsatisfactory for

Terms Moderate by the Week «r
Day.
Bath, June 23. 1802.
dtf

!

SPECIMES LIMBS MA Y BE SEES AT

Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
Jnltdtf
PORTLAND, ME.

BERLEIKH'S,

103

AND
Done in the

dtf

lanre cities.
The Saoadahock is one of the
finest, most spaciona, and best appointed Hotels in the Mate, located
within thaee minuter* walk of the
Steamboat
Depot,
Kan ding, Post Office. Custom House,
4c.. being directly in the business centre of the < ity.

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints,
AND CRUTCHES,
FOR SALE.

Cocka, Valve*. Pipe*and Connections, Wholesale'or Retail.

Aldermen, and Com-

Portland,

ft,000 ten-inch £olid Shot
1.000 flfleen-inch Shells.
1.000 tifteen-inch Battering Shot
The projectile* to lx* uuuio of tbe kind of metal,
and inspected after the role* laid down in the Ordnance Manual, with the
exception of the Battering
Shot, which must lx* made of what ia known as gun

THE City of Kstli is one of the heslthict
localities on the coftst of
Maine—delightfully situated ou the Kcnuebcc. twelve mila.
from the sea, and afford, one of the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil of our

1—

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY.
Steam

an

d»y of 1'j.c ioUr I-M.

BATH. MAINE.

inviting

...

City

livery of the following projectiles.

M404D4H04K house,
AllVeti Carr,
Proprietor,

Glottis,

373 Congress Street,
aug4dtf

hy the Mayor

j diuance.Iuamending
tie

Bath. June 23. 1362.

r_

OF

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

He had not
before since we left
AA’ashington.
AVe are in the 1st Division
(Birney's) of Stoneinan’s corps; and in the 2d
(Hooker’s) Grand
Division of the Army of the Potomac. The

same

*ri™
B.—All work being promptly and personattended to, i* warranted to give
satisfaction.
Je23tf

ordained

Skctios 1. That

dtf

with house.

-AGENT FOR-

Watch-Maker,

^

Vestings!

Apothecary,

Portland* Me*

Street

•♦•Term* SI per day. Htable connect***

L. II. TITCO.TIB
dly

t.

mon Counril if the
of
**» mb fed, a* foltowi

f»/

38C, Washington ,St., Bath.

Slock of

prepared to make them yp at short notice.'
Call and Sec,

STREET,

ally

m

AT No. OS EXCHANGE STREET.
Tortland. Sept. 24.1902.
dtf

Tailor,

...

EXCHANGE

141 Middle Street*

Jr^,

AT

And it

L. J. CROSS,

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

us

health of the troops generally is
good. Colds
and coughs prevail to some extent, and an
epidemic know n as the “yellows” is
the

XAV Y

Portland, Aug. 6,1862.

and attend to his health.”

been with

5

and

ne

Proposal".

full assortment of

a

(

Ordinance cnthe Ordinance

HATlf HOTKI,,
ny C. M- PLUMMER.

—

BOSTON,

large and well (elected

a

Military

ESTABLISHMENT,

A. D. REEVES

on

obliged

Portland. Me.
j*'28tf

AND

Cloths, Cassimeres

BY

anil conclude

which the Portland papers announced that he had been
endeavoring to keep
with his brigade, but had been
“to

A N

TAILORING

UNION FOREVER I

that the rebels must have surrendered.
Our regiment is now in Berry's
Brigade,
and Gen. Berry is with us. He came to us

YORK

Also

MRS* M. G* BROWN. Pronrietor.
novl3 ilSm
No. 410 Arch St.. Philadelphia.

j

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

With

HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF.

W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesale

Agents.

REEVES,

The Tailor,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Tube* 6 Cents.
H. H. HAY and

D.

NEW

PEA Letts IS

Water, may he obtained at the principal Drug
Stores in this city. Price 25 cents ter Bottle.

Fredericksburg—

near

A.

—-

vancing rapidly.
within two miles. The rebels are in
possession of the place, and their
pickets are on the
south banks of the Rappahannock, while ours
occupy the north within a pistol shot.
Gen.
Sumner's Division is in the front, at Falmouth,

Rlock,

John Q. Twitched. jul31dGm Ja's P. Champlin.

the

condition.
The President’s Emancipation
Proclamation was received with favor in this
part of the army, at least. There need be no
fear that the army will fail to
support any
measure that evinces a determination on the
part of the government to close up this “show”
as it is
habitually termed. Since Burnside
assumed command the army has been ad-

tv~ Goods delivered in »uy pert of the city, free
of charge.
sepft—3m

• PORTLAND, ME.

»"

__

PORTER.

A. W

A >ii,7R|D!s
,r'
titled
AnA,y
Ordinance
amending

ou Health.

_HOTELS.

KINDSj

Market, Portland.

ITBJtKET,

W. H.

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

hich, together with

w

Merchants,

AND DEALER* IN-

poktlavd!

One Tkotuand Eight Hundred and

Year

llie Ordinance on Health," ap4th,
be and the same is hereby reproved
pealed.
Bueno* 2. That sections 19. 20. 21 22 and 23. of the
! revised Ordinances ou He ilth be. and the same
are
hereby re> ived and in lull tbree, provided. that any
person may cause his own swill to he removed in such
I manner as he deem pn>|»cr, upon obtaining therefor,
“ELM HOUSE.”
a permit from the ( tty Clerk.
And the City Clerk
shall keep a record ot the permits so grauted.
THE undersigned r-spectlully Informs the
1
public that ho ha.- leased the 'shore Hume,
on Federal -Street, Portland, and invite.
».m u
(* r,TT CorsciL. .Nov. 24, 1*B.
the travelling community to call and see it
J
This hill
haring been read twice passed to be orhe know, “how to keep a hotel." Clean
dained.
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attenXov. 26, 19fl2—Approved by the Mavor.
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce,
Attest:
J. M‘. IIEAT4I. City Clerk
moots he hold* out to those whose busiue«s or
no\27 2w
pleasure csll them to the "Forest
City."
JONATHAN BLISS. Proprietor
Portlsnd, Aug. 19.19*2.
dtf

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, Ac.,
Noe. 2, 4 & 0 Warren

“hi

Sixty-two.

TACTICS,

Exchange

5.1
Scot. 27.1SB2.

MEATS OF ALL

In the

HALL L. DAVIS.

Me.

m Jiiiiu ■

»*•

until
for

purchase ot Bonds issued by the Uty of Portland for
municipal purposes to the amount of

!

Army Regulation*.

DEALERS IN

TWITCIIELL A GLBIPLIN,

truly » Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed aud DisEyes, Dim VisioL aud Weak Eyes, Deafness,

the

Tailor,

ClTT Or I'ORTLASD,
1
s Office, Nov. 25 1*2 1

„reasurer

b® received at this o'lfico
I™-£7SA.LS
Pr,AnrtB
Dec 3.1. at 12 o’clock M
Reduc-dav, Ti"

SEAVEY.

CASEY'S U. S.

PRODUCE,
Portland,

Depart*ext,
AUjfUStE, Oct. 2S. ljpfl. (

a

city of

PROVISIOXS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,
COUNTRY

Inn

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
TEAB* time, at tiie rate of iutereet of
FIVE
l2n«.T.r!!
PCI', t h .V /’.
annum.

MEDICINES,

the above store by

NEW EDITION OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

894 Congress Street,
sep6—3in

I

24,18iS2,_
New

no\l tf

DEALERS IN-

by

dly

Commission

|

C.

A

The Bonds will l*> dated
per
December 1, ISB, and issued in dime of *301 and
semi-annual coupon., both pavablo iu
S'®*:'’
wjth
Physicians ami Families supplied with Medicines and I rortland. and purchasers will be
required to pay the
books. Cases renewed and vials rcOlled
accrued interest till their
payments for the same
June
eoddni
I he ritrlit to reject
proposals not deemed salis&ctorr
wtll lie reserved
HEXKV 1' 1.011D, Treasurer
novia cdtdcc3
Works

M.

I

PAINE,
HOW,

HENRY L.

98 EXCHANGE STREET.

Poor Richard** Eye nnd Ear Water

settlement of these national troubles an advance must be made while the roads are
in

Roofing Slate,
Street,
Opposite Smith’s Wharf..Portland, Me.

AND

Portland. Aug. 6.1R02.

HENSON,
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia.
CV Numerous certificates of a similar character
might he furnished.

Is

and

273 Commercial

CUTTING and

A. I>. REEVES,

P. S.

eased

Coal, Wood

JOH\M>\ A 4 11KMIRY,

Boys, Boys, Boys.

a

For sale at

a

»

usual.

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

V

laonn to the City of
Portland.

Picture-Framing,
as

A

Fiecutivc Council
A. w!nt?5f? ”'Ton of the< h»niber,
in Au*u.o7wnnA«W.;,,h»CooD*u
Member next.
LZl, *' h<! JOgEl'H
d*.v uf
Aite,t
11 IIALL,

__oc2i, d^_.Secretary of 3U1».

■

HOW A C0.,(

C.

and

Done neatly

CO.,

-Dealers in-

WILLIAM

ty* Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bouirht.
sold or exchanged.
Jul30dtitn

night.

ious for the close of the war to find fault with
the action of the President in this
respect.
They have seen that McClellan’s excuses for

(Former))' WILLIAM

Exchange Street,*Portland.

148

embit-

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,

Book-Binding

of Maine.

Executive

I
i

Next door above the British and American
Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be iu
waut of goods in bis line, at
very low prices.

THOB. LYNCH.

_Jeffldtf
HENRY L. PAINE &

PEW-CUSH-

IONS, ifc., ifc.

myself.

from one of the Portland
dailies,
“the storm of indignation from soldiers and
people, which was to greet the ears of the

Eating

feet, even, soaking in a puddle or
brook of cold water, is not
pleasant, even to
the most decided admirer of Pressneitz

sleep

MATTRESSES,

BARKEN,

Stair"

COLESWORTHY,

B00K8, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Picture Frames, Paper Hanaimn Fairy foods, Ac., 1c.,

j

AND-

PELEQ

OFFICIAL.

His removed his stock of

Portland, Me.
LYNCH.

PARKER,

nTtUR E,

SPRING-BEDS,

Grateful to Ciod for the benefit that I have
I cannot but commend the
preparation to all who have been sufferers like

HARRIS’,:

To wake up and

unable to

F.

S. II.

GRANITE STORES,.... COMMERCIAL
STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery's Wharf,)

Lounges Bedsteads

personally received,

to

imagined than described, most of us hav- Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
ing dry pantaloons, drawers, boots, and stock■AMFACTLRIRS AMI JOBBERS OF CL0TB1NC,
ings to put ou before climbing the Virginia
Nor. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.
bank. We were encamped in the
neighborGeo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman,
hood of White's for a few days, and here beSeth B. Mersey,
Charles Bailey.
aug20dftwtf
gan our experience with shelter tents, indisputably a “lucus a non lucendo.” Take two
“Antietam !**
stakes about four feet long, drive them into
the ground six feet apart, lay a small
pole on
the top from one to the other, take a
DE JOINYILLE,
couple of :
thin, coarse, “slazy” cotton sheets and button
—AXD—
them together at one edge, stretch them over
j
SKATING CAP!
your pole, and you have a “shelter tent,” such
NEW LOT—JUST OUT
as is provided by the Government for two men.
Three generally “tent” together, taking the
-A. T
third sheet for a gable end. In warm,
dry j
Opposite Post Offire.
weather they are a pretty fair protection from
novl92wedis
night dews, but they afford little shelter from 1 ____
rain. They are all we have for line officers
Burnside
or men in this
Saloon!
regiment, and our rainy nights
times of discomfort.

my waking

frequently

was

eodtf

FUR

out it for any amount of money. I take occasion to
say, farther, that my wife used to suficr severely at
times from protracted pain in and over her
eye-, aud
she has found Pooit Richard's Eve Water a sovereiguspecific in her case, giving her almost instant

ter

find one’s

was

life

MOODT.

UPHOLSTERER

AliD’S El E WATER.
fore, but determined to try it, and did, with the most
dciightfal results. In a very few days the painrul
irritation was removed; I could boar the
strongest
light, aud went forth to the enjoyment pf a new life.
I now keep a bottle of it
always in the house, and if
my eye seems at ail disposed to annoy me, I give it a
dose, and that Isan cud of it. I would not be with-

hardly

solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
have been captured—and would have been
j ol' drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
but for the blindness and
department, to merit the confidence
inefficiency of some- of the dispensary
public.
CUA8. F. CRORMAIT.
body aud the cowardice of some others.
THOR. H. POOR.
je24tf

are

moment of

FRANKLIN C

WILLIAM

—

JOHN

Janf23.

providentially.

one

to

We crossed the Potomac on the afternoon of
the 28th ult. The river at that
point is onefourth of a mile wide, about three feet
deep,
and quite rapid. Our appearance can be bet-

ANDREW T. DOLE.

rare

relief.

Transcript,

a

troops. He discovered his mistake before firing, however, and, 1 think, tired an ineffectual
shot or two at the retreating rebels. You will
see that the whole rebel force
might and ought

and

A variety of remedies had been resorted to without success, and I entertained the
purpose, as a last
resort, of having the hall taken out of its socket, in
the hope of thus finding relief.
In the meantime, most
I noticed

President in consequence of the removal ol
Gen. McClellan.” The soldiers are too anx-

tetter from the Maine Seventeenth.

Camp

can

PORTLAND, Ml.

tered, and I

There must be such sup-

otfr New England i>eople

as

Poor Richard's Eye and Ear Water
a new

LOCH A CO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 6 Galt Block Oommerciol
Street,

dom.

hands) cook,
housemaid, chambermaid, washwoman, all
have left us. and we have, as
you see, very little for ourselves, and nothing to sell.” There
was no
gainsaying the latter proposition, and
apologizing for our intrusion we took our
leave. This, I think, is a true picture of the
condition of most of the families, even of the
wealthier class, in this portion of Virginia.—
What they are to do for food th.-ough the winplies

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

Wholesale G-rocers,

DEALERS IN

FLOUE, CORN AND PRODUCE,

good. Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. S.
Henson, Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church.
Philadelphia. If any one lias doubts as to the value
of this remedy, they may learu more of its
practical
value by addressing a note of
inquiry to Mr. H.
Oct.
Philadelphia,
17,1862.
From injuries received in my right eye, when a
boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
consequence of which I suffered constant martyr-

last ear of corn is. gone; our
servants, with
the exception ot one or two field

ter I cannot tell.

JOHN

merchants,

WHOLESALE

AND

as

taken;

Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

Commission

of

discovery, which i« most wonderful In its operations, putting to blush the old
systems
of treatment, which have quite as often done harm

week after. One square every other
day one week, i officers of a regiment in
camp near by, and be*1.00; 60 cents per week after.
ing without provision are in search of a dinExhibitions, 4c., under head of Amusements,
ner.” “Really, gentlemen,” she
$H00 per square per week.
replied, “we
Special Notices, *1.60 per square for first week,
have been robbed of everything; our meat
*1.00 per week after.
house has been emptied, and we have
nothing
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 ocnts
in the house excepting some meal, such as we
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
have been accustomed to feed to our horses.
cents.
Our carriage horses have all been
the
Legal Notices

vance.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MOOUL

yet every part of the body is dependent upon
them for lift* and health.

I.

Hates or Advertising:
parlor,
Transient Advertisements, $1.00 per square, I and soon a lady dressed In deep mourning
for three insertions or less;
exceeding three, and not ! came in gracefully, asking, “to what am X inmore than one week, *1.25 per square; 76 cents
debted for the honor of this visit?”
per

above rates tbr each insertion.

&

GENERAL

and

search of dinner.
WTe called at Oakwood
i and were shown into a well furnished

at usual rates.

WATER !

the human system are more impor**•
tant to health and comfort thau the Eye and
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more neglected. They seem to pass even common observation,

j

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in
every part of
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the

DOLE

—

passed through Salem, and crossed a
j
ridge of mountains into the valley of the upper Rappahannock, encamping at night near
the residence of the Scott
family.
| Oakwood,
From this point we moved about two miles
nearer Waterloo, and about five miles
from
|
j Warrenton. While here, with several other officers, 1 went on a
day of scarcity in
j

“We

N0 137

~

6th we

j
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BUSINESS CARDS.

POOR RICHARD'S

|

Terms:
The Portland Daily Press is published
every

of the year the paper will be
Single copies three cents.

point

a

MONDAY

AND DKALKIt* IN

—

Ship and Cabin Stores,
MOULTOS'S BLOCK,

i
Corner

Commercial St. and

Long Wh’I,

Portland, Me.
JOHN

YBATON,

JOSEPH HALM.

•••Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
and purchasing Cargoes and Charters t’or venue la.
dAwtiinT
August 2, 1H62.

A

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, aud at low rite* at
26 Market

Squarb

matters about

town.

Row.—About 8 o’clock last' evening a row
occurred in a house in Union street, occupied

by

Michael

Riley. Judging from the appearparties that we saw at
the Police office, we should think that the
knife was used rather freely. Michael Riley,
Michael Kilbride and William Riley received
of some of the

ance

Kilbride leases tbe tenement and underlets to Riley. His story is,
some

severe

wounds.

that he went into tbe house last evening and
was invited to sit down. Subsequently some

dispute

about

arose

feeding horses,

ordered out of the house.

was

quite

speedily

so

as

and be

Not

moving
parties wished,

the other

he was hit on the head with a chair. A general melee ensued between Kilbride, the two

Rileys, McMami and Rooney, which continued
until the police interfered. Riley’s story is
that Kilbride went to the house quite drunk
and kicked up
ly to blame.

a

row, and that he

was

entire-

Officers Montgomery, Williams, Fickctt and
Mitchell interfered and arrested some of the

parties

atlray, and conveyed

concerned in the

them to the

terday Rev. Dr. Bosworth,by request, repeated
his thanksgiving sermon, to a very large audiFree Street Church.

We had the

listening to it,and regard it among
the best pulpit productions that have been
suggested or drawn out by our great national
struggle. It was delivered with an honest
earnestness, and an unassumed, quiet and yet
forcible eloquence, that gave evidence of the
of

pleasure

sound head, the true heart and the Christian
purpose which had combined to produce it.

We refrain from further remarks, as at our
personal request, Dr. B. has placed the manuscript at our disposal, and as soon as we get
comfortably through with the Message—say
TIlliraHui’

/At*

Pr'ldni-_u-i»

fore our readers.

intnnil

It will be

In

lair St

perused

with sat-

isfaction.
Funeral Discourse.—Rev. Mr. Lovering
delivered a very appropriate sermon yesterday
morning at Park Street Church, occasioned

by

the two recent sudden deaths in his

parish,

of Nathaniel Warren and Mrs. Elizabeth Jew-

He spoke of the demise of the latter,

ett.

particularly on account of his personal
acquaintance with her, declaring that her
death, besides being a great private and family
affliction, was also a public loss. She died,
said he, as much a martyr in the service of the
more

country as any soldier iu the army on the
battle-field. Her last patriotic service immediately before being hike it down with fever,
effort to obtain

was an

soldiers

their homes.

to

for sick

transportation

Her end was peace.

Death of an Officer.—Lieut. Luther

C.

Fairfield, Co. II, 7th Maine regiment, arrived
iu this city Saturday from the hospital iu Philadelphia, on the way to his home in Bangor.
On arriving here he was so weak that he was
taken to the City Hospital, where, although
every care was extended to him, he died Saturday night. His disease was chronic diarrhea.
Ilia funeral

Church

of Lieut.

ill take

place

eleven o'clock this

at

body will
regiment

w

be escorted to the
and

a

High
morning. The
cars- by the 7lh

Street

at

detachment, under command

Bqker,

will accompany the

body

to

Bangor.
Sunday Evening Discourses.
Rev.
William Stevens Perry delivered the introductory of his proposed course of Sunday evening
lectures, delivered more particularly to the
—

young, last evening at St. Stephen's Church,
before a large congregation. His subject was
Egypt’s place in sacred history, the text beiug
Lsaiah 19,1. The preacher gave a vivid de-

scription
Egypt in its ancient and present
state.
The series promises to be a very interof

esting and valuable oue, and will doubtless be
appreciated by all who can avail themselves of
their instructions.

Suicide.—Saturday forenoon
privates of the 7tli regiment attempted to commit suicide by cutting his
throat at Camp Lincoln. He made two Incisions, one on each side of the neck, but did not
•ever the jugular vein.
Dr. Hunter, Surgeon
of the regiment, sewed up the wounds, and
yesterday the man was quite comfortable. He
is one of the old soldiers, and belonged ou the
Kennebec. His name is Linucll, and he belongs in Co. E.
Attempt at

one

of the

The Stolen

Goods.—Quite a large number
Saturday
and identified among the goods recovered from
the clothes line thieves many articles they had
lost, some of them more than a year ago.
of citizens visited the Police office

There

many articles there yet, which have
not been claimed,among which are two quilts.
are

Persons who have missed articles are
to call at the office

to-day

requested

and see if any of

their pro|>erty is among the lot.

Mercantile Liiirary Association.—

spirited debate at the meeting on
Saturday evening, on the President's proclaThere was
nuit'imi

posed

a

\fiuiiiN

Plintr

niw! r

T*

ITiinlvill

the measure and Messrs. James

Bailey
supported
taking
a vote upon the question, the meeting adjourned to next Saturday evening, when the debate
and F. Furbish

it.

Without

will be renewed.

:3~We are requested to call to mind that
the monthly meeting of the Horticultural Society will take place at the Mechanics’ Library Boom this evening, when officers for the
ensuing year will be chosen.

Beal Estate.—We learn that Bev. Alexander Burgess has purchased the house and lot
on Emery Street, owned and occupied by Jas.
Merrill, Esq. The price paid was $7,200.
Last Chance—To witness Wesley's War

Tableaux, Deering Hall to-night.
£^-“All the principal engagements, battles,
bombardments, naval victories, to-night for
the last time, Deering Hall.
The exciting scenes in Portland and
New York, grand marches of the 1st Maine,
and 7th New York regiments, at Deering Hall
to-night. Last chance.
Great excitement—immense success—
crowded houses—Wesley’s War Tableaux.

Zff~ What shall we do with our postage
stamps? Exchange them for a tipket to
Wesley’s War Tableaux, Deering Hall, tonight.
Iff Are you going to Deering Hall tonight? It is the last chance to witness Wesley’s War Tableaux.
Stop at Deering Hall to-night, and
witness Wesley’s War Tableaux. Last chance.
■

Take your wife and little ones to visit
Wesley’s War Tableaux at Deering Hall to-

night.
Everybody
leaux.

visits-

Wesley’s

War Tab-

Last chance to-night; Deering Hall.
Have you seen Wesley’s War Tab-

leaux ?

Go

to-night

at

Deering

Hall.

Last

chance.
Time

*

flies, and bears away the golden
opportunity forever. Wesley’s War Tableaux
will positively close
to-night at Deering Hall.
Go to-night and ga/.e upon the beauties of Wesley’s War Tableaux. It is the la st
chance.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.

TELEGRAPH.

-TO THE-

PAPERS.

A Powerful Squadron concentrate

TO THE

ins

—--

Rebel Attack on Newbura Repulsed—Attempt to Capture Some Massachusetts
Troops Defeated.
Nkwbehx, N. C., Nov. 21. via I
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 27.
}
On Tuesday, some 4000 rebels, under Brig.
Gen. Martin,-attempted to drive in our pickets
and take the city. They advanced on the
Trent road for PollocksviUe, and succeeded in
driving, after a brisk skirmish, the pickets for
a
short distance.
About 700 rebels then
inarched through the woods seven miles to
two
capture
companies of Masssaehusetts 27th
Regiment and one company of Massachusetts
24th, stationed at Bachelor’* Creek, on the
railroad. The rebels met with allot reception,
and were defeated, falling back in disorder,
and retreating on double quick. The rebels
thought to take the forces unawares, but Col.
John Kurtz, of the 23d Massachusetts, the
Provost Marshal, in command of the post, was
prepared at all point*. Deserters from the
rebel army are quite numerous, fifteen
coming
in on tlie 15th inst.
From Burnside’s Army—Important Reconnoissance.
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important

New Yoke, Nov. 29.
reconiioissance

was

made

from Falmouth, Ya., on Thursday. 27th inst.,
tow ard Port Conway, under command of Major Ilarlons and J.ieut. Col Karga. They returned next day, having acquired valuable informal ion. The enemy appears to be in great
force near Fredericksburg, evidently deter-

mined to dispute the passage of the national
army. Great amounts of contraband and army supplies are beingsent continually to Richmond.
The rebel force now opposed to Gen. Burnside they represent to be very large, and say
Gen. Bragg has beyond a doubt united hi- army with that of Gen. Lee. They state that
Gen. Jackson will remain in the rear and continue to menace Washington during the w inter.
More intrenchments on the heights of Fredericksburg have been brought to light to-day
by the signal corps. The entire number which
can now be seen with the aid of the best glasses is nearly fifty.
From Western Virginia—A Rapid March and
a Sweeping Victory.
Y V «• V l\T>V

Ynt»

OO

The Herald has the following from Charlestown, Va., 27th: "The 2d Virginia Cavalry
under Col. Paxton left Camp Platt on Monday
last, inarching 210 miles in 7*1 hours, passing
over, eu route, four spurs of the Ganiev Mountains. the Gattley. Cranberry, Cherry and Cold
KiioIi. Part of the march was through a pelting snow storm. Col. Paxtqn came upon tile
enemy in the vicinity of Frankfort, attacked
them w ith vigor, and after a short tight defeated him, capturing two commissioned officers, ins non-commissioned officers and privates, 100 horses, between 200 and :StX) stand
of arms, and burned his camp and all his equipage, his stores and four wagons. Col. Paxton did not lose a man.
Major Powell partic-

ularly distinguished himself.”

From Suffolk, Va.—Successful Engagement
with the Enemy.
New York. Xov. 29.
A letter from Suffolk, Va., 22d, says yesterCol.
with
his two battalions of
day
Dodge,
mounted rilles and one howitzer, had a spirited hut brief engagement with the enemy at
Zuui, on the Blackwatcr. Having no orders
to cross, he could not pursue his
advantages,
and after having driven the enemy hack from
the river he returned to his jiost. The only
casualty on our side was one man wounded.
The enemy evidently lost several.
From Port Royal—Health of the Troops Improving—Soldier Sentenced to be Shot.
New York, Nov. 29.
The steamer Delaware, from Port Koyal
25th, has arrived. The health of the troops
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New Yobk, Nov. 29.
The steamer Cambria lias arrived from New
Orleans.
Capt. Franks, of the 12th Maine Regiment,
was dismissed from the
service, having been
convicted by a court martial of receiving
bribes.
There were still some cases of yellow fever

ashore and Burned.
raging

at

&

Wilmington.

Promotions in the Navy.

Houston,Texas, on the 3d inst.,'but the disnot epidemic. The fever was still
prevailing at Matagorda, Indianola and Lavaewitlt
deaths
therefrom at each.
ea,
ease was

20.

Gen. Burnside arrived here last night.,
and spent this afternoon principally in consultation with the President and Gen. Halleck.—
He has already returned to his headquarters.
It is supposed that Stonewall Jackson was to-

Maj.

day

On the 31st ult., as the steamer Dan was
towing a federal gunboat from Sabine Pass to
the town, she was assailed by a volley from
forty rebel troops concealed in a mill. The
United States forces'opened fire on the mill
and town, destroying the mill and a few residences and setting fire to other buildings.
The tire was extinguished.
A
powerful squadron Is concentrating in the
Mississippi. There are already more vessels
at New Orleans than at any time since its
capture. A large number of the I touts have been
armed. There is great activity in military
circles preparatory to offensive movements.
A general inspection of arms and men was
about to take place.
Col. Nickerson of Massachusetts lms been
appointed to the command of the brigade late
under Col. Dudley, who has been appointed to
Gen. Butler’s staff.
Guerrillas infest the river banks above and
below the city. One naval vessel bad been
fired into ami returned the shot with grape
and cannister, but tile thick brushwood enabled tlie assailants to escape. No vessels, un-

Culpepper, designing-to move directly
Fredericksburg.
The demands upon the Treasury out-standare
than $14,000,000.
less
ing
These, it is
thought, will be absorbed in revenue payments
by the first of February.
The members of Congress have already become numerous.
The larger number, however, will arrive to-morrow and on Monday.
at

thence to

6's,.

Washington, Nov. 30.
A

dispatch to the Navy Department from
Commander Parker, of the l'. S. steamer Cambridge, dated, Nov. IT. reports that a schooner
having been observed near Mausonborough
Inlet, he immediately bore down upon her and
fired a 30 pounder Parrot gun, at which the

schooner was ran ashore. A boat, under command of Acting Master Maies, with two men,
was sent to burn her. with instructions, as the
surf was Ilian not to viMitnrc too nmir an,I in
case of doubt as to reaching the vessel to return. The boat, however, was swamped, yet
the men, with Mr. Maies, reached the shore
and tired the schooner, which wits completely
destroyed. Two other boats, with Acting
Masters Mates Wells and Odiorne were sent
to communicate with, and
if possible, give
them relief. Wells swam ashore with a line,
hut it having parted, Odiorne followed with
it pmd landed. Just at this juncture some 30
men came suddenly upon the
party and all
were taken prisoners.
During Commander Parkers’ absence while
engaged in destroying the schooner, the Daylight drove an English bark upon tlie beach,
about one mile from the fort, where she became iiard and last.
A dispatch from Lieut. Commander Brainc,
dated tlie 18th, reports that after giving chase
to a schooner, tlie parties on tier ran her ashore.
Willi a few shell those unloading her were dispersed. She proved to be the Engli-h schooner Ariel, of Halifax.
There were no papers or
colors on board. At this time another schooner was discovered to the westward, down the
coast.
Leaving two boats to endeavor to get
the first schooner, Commander liraiue immediately started in pursuit of the second, ami
she was also run ashore. He with a few shell
drove those away who were engaged in unloading her. In boarding her she proved to
be the English schooner Ann Maria, of Nassau,
N. P. No paper.- or colors were found ou
board. Getting as close to her as possible
with tlie steamer, she was hauled olf.
Site
however bilged in four fathoms of water. Immediately returning to the first sclioouer and
finding her bilged, she was fired and completely destroyed. The cargoes of these vessels
were principally salt, a few kegs of lard, and
several barrels of Hour and sugar, Everything
upon which bands could lie laid was destroyed,
ineliidifig about 2000 bags of salt.
Lieut. Commander Truxton, of the gunboat
Choewia, in a dispatch dated Beaufort, N. C.,
Nov- 12, says they seized an unknown schooner for violating the blockade.
She was from
Wilmington, bound to Nassau. Usr master
stated that she left Wilmington without papers,

neii milieu,
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to save the cot-

a

Gen. Butler is about to place
the confiscated plantations
ton and sugar. The new cotton crop is coming in quite freely.
Gen. Butler has permitted the resumption of
the publication of the National Advocate after
explanations from Jacob Barker, who says ho
had no intention of aiding the rebellion.
New York, Nov. 30.
New Orleans advices give glorious accounts
of the Union demonstration on the 15th. It
consisted of a long procession in which the
Union Clubs joined, and a grand meeting at
Hie .St. Charles Theatre, presided over by J. A.
Rozier and tltly Vice-Presidents. Speeches
were made by Mr. Rozier, Hon. Thos. J. Durant, Col. Doming and others. Resolutions
were adopted
sustaining the administration
and Union, expressing a desire for the speedy
opening of tl*o Mississippi river, and endorsing the rule of Gen. Butler. The Delta states
that the procession several times gave cheers
for Abraham Lincoln.
The. President has been memorialized to establish a U. S. District Court in New Orleans.

From the Army of the Potomac.
Army of Potomac, i
Nov. 29.
j
The rebels continue to raise earthworks
around Fredericksburg, but no new batteries
were visible to-day.
Karly yesterday morning a large number of
rebel cavalry, said to lie Hampton's legion,
crossed the river some distance above here,
and, evading our pickets, made a descent upon
two companies of the 3d Pennsylvania
cavalry
in Gen. Averill’s brigade, near Ilartwood, capturing nearly tile entire two companies.
The roads are improving and supplies are
coming in more freely from the landings.

Headquarters

Headquarters

Army Potomac, )
Nov. 30.—7.30 I‘. M.
1
Soni" camps of the enciny visible yesterday
was rapidly improving.
disappeared last night. They probably have
Private Lent of the 9th Maine Kcgiment has
retired to the valley behind the range of hills
been sentenced to be shot, Dec- 1, for deserin the rear of Fredericksburg. New rebel
Hag or name.
tion.
earthworks almost daily make their appearance
The death of the Collector and the prevailCols. Gerrell and Cliatllcld are among the
and the range in the rear of the town is crownance of yellow fever had caused tlie Custom
ed almost continuously with redoubts and ritle
passengers i>er Delaware.
House to be closed and business to be generpits. Some ot our batteries, whose guns bear
ally suspended.
Admiral Milne in pursuit of the Alabama.—
Eight bundled eases of fever were said to directly upon the town, have recently been
Mr. Seward on French Mediation.
exist when she left. The schooner i\as loaded
protected by earthworks.
New York, Nov. 29.
Five gunboats are rc|>orted to have advanced
with turpentine, rosin and shingles, and her
A Washington dispatch says Admiral Milne,
master openly declared her a Confederate veslip the Rappahannock opposite King George
of the British North American squadron, is
Court House. The right wing of the enemy
sel. As she sprung a leak and was found to
in pursuit of the Alabama.
lie filling, she was set ou fire and completely ! extends nearly to that point but at some disSecretary Seward looks upon the proposed
tance
from the river. A few shots were thrown
destroyed.
mediation of the French Government as an
Hear Admiral Dupont, of the flag-ship Wa- I over the river to-day by one of our left wing
act of a friendly power, simply to secure an
bash, under date of Port Koyal Harbor, 23th batteries, probably to try the range of the
Interview between the belligerents without
inst., writes lhat on the night of tlie 13th a i guns.
to
what
do
and
afterward,
prejudice
they may
Gen. Burnside has returned to camp from
steamer attempted to run tlie blockade olf !
that to prevent a continuance of the war. to
his temporary visit to Washington.
Charleston by MotSt’s Channel. She was first
exercise at least a pressure on either party,diAll is quiet to-night along our lines.
discovered by tlie Blunt, and was fired upon
rectly or indirectly, is in no manner expressed by that vessel, when the commanding otlicer j
or hinted nt in the document.
at tlie same time gave a signal to the fleet,
So Rebels thi« Side of the RappaThere is reason to believe that Gen. Grant's
The steamer Flag, hearing the gun and seeing
recent order, providing for the purchase and
the signal, stood in the direction indicated and
hannock.
sale of cotton for the benefit of the Governgot sight of the steamer and fired one shot at
ment, foreshadows the poliry of the administier, when she appeared to run eastward, but a
tration on that subject.
dense fog just at that, moment unfortunately
Jackson near
A dispatch from Gen. Sigel's headquarters
shut her out from the view. The Seneca,
says Jackson passed through Salem, White
aroused by tlie previous signals, soon after
Plains and Warrentm., probably on his way to
New York, Nov. 30.
perceived tlie steamer and fired her rifled gun,
join Lee. The enemy are in sight from A Idle, when she turned short around and steered
to
A
from Gen. Bayard’s cavalry states
Thoroughfare Gap, Bristow and the interven- the eastward. Immediately after, owing to the that dispatch
a returned scouting party reports that
ing country.
there are no rebels this side of the
fog, she was lost sight of.
RappahanOutlie night of the 10th, a steamer again
nock, but that their pickets line this side ot the
Negro Expedition from Fort Royal.- Charlesattempted to run the blockade by the same river. Quite a contraband smuggling trade
ton Indefensible.
was discovered and a party of ten
entrance, and was again discovered by the
persons
New York, Nov. 29.
Blunt, which approached within 200 yards of were captured with whiskey, tea, shoes, calico,
Advices from Port Koyal give an account
her.
A
shell
was tired from tlie Blunt, which
in
their
&c.,
possession.
of an expedition of a colored regiment to Dostruck her, exploding ou board. Tlie steamer
A Harper’s Ferry dispatch states that Jackboy Sound. The negroes behaved very comturned to the northward and
soil
towards Thoroughfare Gap on
moved
immediately
mendable. The expedition brought back 2<io.westward, and apparently ran ashore on the
Thursday and White’s guerrillas were bivmiae000 feet sawed lumber. Three of the negroes
shoal olf Davis’ Inlet, where, however, she reed near Perryvillc. Their movements on Friwere wounded.
mained only for a few minutes, in which time
day were unknown.
It was rumored that Beauregard had proMaster
tlie
officer
A special dispatch from headquarters to the
Beers,
Acting
commanding
nounced Charleston indefensible. The inhuhiof tlie Blunt, tired three more shells at her,
Herald states that it is rumored that Jackson
also a lioat to board her. but she sucis advancing oil our flank from Warrenton.but
sending
city.
ceeded in getting off, and, steering seaward,
a proper disposition of our troops lias been
made. Everything is quiet in front. Lee’s
disappeared in tlie darkness.
From Fortress Monroe.—Eztonsive Rebel Salt
There is reason to believe tlie steamer last
Works Destroyed.
headquarters are visible two miles back of
iii'ii'.
m v 11 wui luc
uisii an fiujuvu lu euFortress Monroe. Nov. 27.
Fredericksburg. The rebels are still erecting
ter the previous night. Being foiled on both
earthworks, and have rilled cannon commandOn Saturday last, an expedition left Y'orkof
these
occasions, the impression is that she ing all the forts and bridges.
town, consisting of three gunboats and 000
has returned to Nassau disabled.
men of the] 1th Maine regiment.
They reThe
Various Items.
Navy Department has information that
turned yesterday, alter having scouted ten
the pirate Alabama was expected in the viNew York, Nov. 30.
miles beyond Mobjack Hay. where they desThe steam frigate Vanderbilt has arrived
cinity of the Azores early in November. She
troyed extensive and valuable salt works.—
was to receive supplies, ammunition and seafrom a search for the pirate Alabama. She
Last Tuesday our pickets near Williamsburg
men from the steamer Bahama.
has steamed 4000 miles, having cruised from
captured eight reltels, who were sent here.
The Turkish steamer slia gsliat was taking
the Grand Banks to the southward of Bermudispatches to that place for Capt. Semines.— da. She spoke a large number of vessels, but
Paroled.'—We were this morning gratified
Several United States vessels are in that
only one of them, bark Revolution, spoken
by a visit from Capt. Oliver I’. Kobie, of tlie neighborhood.
Nov. 24, lat. 34 15, ion. 70 44, had seen the Ala4th Ohio Cavalry. Capt. K. was taken at the
P. S. Sanderson, of Pennsylvania, has rebama, viz., in lat. 27 30, Ion. 70 15. The Vanskirmish at Lexington, on the 18th, when,
his
in
the
of
derbilt was in collision on the 10th with bark
signed
position
pay department
with 190 men, lie was opposed to nearly .‘iono
the army.
Symmetry, hence for Belfast, which lost jibmen under the rebel Morgan.
The following Masters have been promoted
A small deboom.
tachment from the 4th and 3d Cavalry, amountto be Acting Volunteer Lieuts. in the Navy
Several of the regiments attached to Gen.
ing in all to 310 men. were at Lexington at for gallant conduct in the action at Sabine Banks’ expedition embarked yesterday, and a
the time referred to, all but 190 of them
being Pass: Nathan II. Hammond of the steamer number to-day. Maj. Gen. Banks, accompaengaged on picket or provost duty, when they Kensington, I.. \V. Pennington commanding nied by Maj. Gen. Augur and Cols. Clark and
heard of the arrival of the rebel force in the
sell. Henry Jones, Frederick Crocker comHowe, spent the entire day in visiting the
proximity. They went out to attack them, manding ihe Kensinton, Quincy A.' Ilosper transports, making a thorough and personal
and found them in such force that a
the
liachel
Seaman.
Geo.
prolonged conmmandlng
Wig- inspection.
resistance was foolish. Alter fighting as long
gilt has been appointed Acting Volunteer
Philadelphia, Nov. 30.
as they could, they capitulated and were taken
Lieut, for gallant conduct at Achafalaya river.
This morning a tire originated among some
prisoners. The entire number captured and Edwin Jannin has been appointed Acting En- cotton waste in the press room iu the Ledger
paroled was 198. Capt. Kobie was deprived I sign in the Navy for gallant conduct at Sabine office, but it was extinguished before it hud
of his horse, a favorite animal, which has borne I Pass. Acting Master Henry O. Porter inis
done much damage to the building. A conhim since the beginning of the campaign, and
liecn ordered to proceed to New York and
siderable quantity of paper and the press were
his pistols. He leaves this evening for
Camp report to Rear Admiral Paulding, for passage destroyed.
Chase to report himself, and will
probably re- in the Circassian to the West gulf blockading
Baltimore, Nov. 30.
turn here in a few days to await bis
exchange. squadron, and then report to Rear Admiral
The Passaic iron-clad arrived at Fortress
He is anxious to be once more in the field.—
for
such
as
be
Farragut
duty
may
assigned Monroe at one o’clock on Saturday. OtTCape
him. Acting Assistant Surgeon W. II. Holmes
[Ohio paper.
Henry she started two bolts in her boiler, and
has
been
the
ordered
to
steamer
Southfield.
was towed in.
She did not come in with
Capt. Kobie was formerly from Harrison.
fears are entertained for the safety of
Some
A few years since he was a clerk in a dry
good Capt. L. M. Powell of the navy. The letter steam. She behaved very well at sea.
store in this city.
assigning him to important duty still remainNew York Market*
ing the New York Postotflcc.
New York, Nov. 29.
The annual reports of the Secretary of War
r^'Tlie funeral of Mrs. Jewett took place
Cotton—more active and firmer ; tales 15u0 bales at
and Treasury and of the Postmaster General
664@ 66 for middling uplands.
Saturday afternoon. It was quite private, but, are not
completed. It ls| therefore not certain Jf Flour—sales9100 bbls: State and Western dull,and
notwithstanding, a large concourse of people that the Message will be transmitted to-mor- 5 10c lower: Supertiue Mate 5 60 & 6 60; Extra do
5 76 ^ 6 90; Round Hoop Ohio 6 60 u. 6 75; Superfine
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taken steps towards organizing a "Western
The Eebels
back towards Grenada.
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Associated Press," for the purpose of furnish1 50; Amber State 1 40.
ing each paper connected with the AssociaCairo, Nov. 29.
Corn—is without a decided change; Mixed Western
for shipping; 04 ^ 68 for Eastern; 58 (& 63 tor
The grand army of the South is all in motion with tile latest news by
70|
telegraph.
dumaged and heated; one cargo very choice shipping
tion. Gen. Sherman left Memphis on Wednessold at 71.
day witli his forces. Gen. Grant's army struck
Oats—drooping; sales Jersey Northern and Westt-W The Cumberland County Temperance
their tents at noon yesterday, and inarched off
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Association will meet at Yarmouth to-morrow,
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No. 27 Exchange St.
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THIS GREAT REBELLION.
Messrs. Bartholomew aid Preston, the well-known
Artists, a«*M»d by several of the leading Artists of
the da
have succeeded in representing on canvas*
the great historical events of the times, and at a
very
large expense they have placed before the public not
oiuy ft most correct ami truthful representation of
these exciting sceues. but by all pronounced in
every

mediately

or

"‘“r1* eentlemen ran find
ami good board bv ar»nl\inn |M
M.odck STnrirr

rw‘nw
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FLOUR BARRELS WANTED!
Twenty-Five Fonts rash,
J

9| U 1

shingles. Lath-, kr.. Timber for a small houaa
frame ; a <|uantitj of White Oak Boards and
Flank
been kept under cover about
eight months.
Any one wanting to buy ran rail on
J AMES ML LIG AN,
On the premises.

or

KO
300000
BHARHS*" *Shlppi”*
6,»JdO .Sugar Box SHOOK.-v

_lf_

SPRUCE DIMENSION.all ri/os
DOORS. SASHES. BLINDS, LATJls, CLAPBOARDS—Fitted ami Rough.
OUTSIDE SASHES on hand

j

^

FLOUR, for family use. bv
RUFUS DEE RING,

Hobson
d8m

Wharf, foot of High Street.

s

™

the \\ E>T and sol MI and NORTH
WEST, via all
the most ju.putar routes and at the i„west
lioston
fate, fur sale by
W. D. LITTLE.
Agent.
Oat. SL
dtf
Office 31 Exchange St.

-ALSO-

200 Bbls. Choice Brand

oc3<)

THHOlCdll Tiding
VOICE
PHILADELPHIA. BALTIand WASHINGTON, and to all
parte of

rF(>

!

generally

Photographic Goods A Chemical*.
Cock

in thi*(l.purlmrnt i,
complete,
OI'llprim ng every
article u-ed In the

llolasses, Pork uml Lard.
QA HMDS. Sweet Cl»ud
OUii
Trinidad
150 Bbla.

l«-ar

t

Mols. ii,

Juno24»ltfw3t_

Pork,

40 Bb!s.
for sale by
n°v3 lmd

(’OOfi MUSH' will enliven the entertainment. ami an appropriate LE* TUPE will l»o delivered at each exhibition, descriptive of the various

*) “3 TUBS Prime, for sale by

Leaf Lard,
HOPHXI EATON.
No. I Central Wharf.

At

£^e\v Winter

7$ o'clock.

Fancy Doeskins

The next

meeting of this Association for
^ Lectures and Debates will be held Thursevening, Dec. 4th, at 7} o’clock, in their
V’Jr
V d*y
Hall.

and Cnssimere*.

Gentlemen’s
which

Urrcnntilc

Library Association
LECTURES.

Tenth Annnal Series of Public Lecture#,
THF.
der the direction of the M reauG'.c Library
will
be

delivered in the

New

City

nn-

As-

Tlnll.

Tho Opening Lecture will be delivered by

Wednesday Lveninic.Dec. :$d. 1862,
to be

followed by

the firm name of BROWN St PERKINS, is ribsulved by mutual consent on tin.- 25th dav of October.
The affairs nr the late firm ni l be settled bv W T.
Bnnw'.x A Co.
W. r. BROWN.
Portland,Oci 25, 19*2.
LOUT 1C l'ERKINS

Titcomb),

Ticket* for the Course of Ten Lecture*,

$1.25,

each—to be had

Bookstores,

Portland Match

and at Paine’s Mu-

(each

member entitled to two) $1
E. C. Andrews’. 67 Exchange St.

Lecture

Committee.

American manufacture, for

by

not

nov26td

DK. C. II. OMiOOD,

’^BSdentint,
S U»pp'» Block, Cokrm Sired,
OFP. OLD CITV HALL.

j

Artificial Teeth
canite base.
3md& woe

AT-

j No.

Portland, Me.

N. B.
there

i
!

Be sure and get the PORTLAXD MA Till,
are other matches offered to the trade
purto be our match.
We have no connection
anv other manufactory.

!

adeiny.

ROLLINS & BOND
HAVE BEEN BBC ElVI.NO

Cloths,

flUIE Winter Term of this Institution will comA me nee on Tuesday, December 2d. and continue
eleven week*.
For auv farther information apply to the Secretary, or J. B. Wkbb. Principal.
•I. A. W ATEBM AN. Secretary. •
uov 10 deod& w 3w21

FURNISHING

PERSON who has occasion to

J

use

Prices to suit the Times !

quan-

year’s supply at once, for it ha* already advanced in price, and
will undoubtedly iu six months COST DOUBLE
now

a

gy Call iu before purchasing elaewhere, and
jor yourself f

does.

oc2» dir

EXCHANGE STREET,

WAITE

Portland,

STATIONERY,

AT

NORTH

BB IDG TON,

Koom

ME.

Winter Term will commence on Tuesday,
A Dec. 2d, is®, and continue eleven weeks.
( E. HILTON, A. M
Principal.
T. li. MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgton, Nov. 4, 1802.
uov5 eodi wtdec4
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J. W.

ra. PfiRBf
Armv, again tendon
the people of Portland ami vicinity.
His experience—while absent— in PRACTICAL
SCRUER
wanauts him in calling attention to
this branch.
Residence and Office—71 Free Street.
uov 27 dll’
returned from the

W. BAILEY.

dissolved

on

usin^

CHAS.
nov2G 3w

DAY, Jr.,

Ill Middle St.
[Argus please copy.

JOHN W. PERKINS

falling

*“cO,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
BRIGS, DYE STIFFS, GLASS MAKE,
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,
8ft Commercial Slreel, Thomas

ju!29d&wly

Block,

BY

Ls thus offered to any one who may wish to engage iu
the business, or to enlarge hi* present "route.’’
uov 12 eodtf

MIDDLE

STREET,

desire to rvpltMiish their “understanding*.”
W. W. L. is ajent for the Leavitt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-M ACHINES. auf5—«md

NOTICE.

the 27th ultimo, bv mutual couseut.
KATn.V SHAW,
WM W. LOT kl KOI*.

THURLOW is this day admitted
CYRUS
Partner in the Ira of Kino k Butlioi.
The business
will be

The Junior Partner, having purchased
Eaton Shaw’s interest in the Shoe Store at

No. 88 Middle
will continue the business
where

a

a

usual

BOOTS,

the lirra style of
«

Street,

at

large assortment of

equal

conducted order

of the tiriu

the old staud, |

SHOES,

KING. BUTLER & THURLOW.
No. 105 Commercial St., Portland. Me.
A S. KING,
A BUTLER

Portland. Nov. 7th, 1962.
no*

CYRUS THURLOW.

8 u4w

-AND-

LOOK!

RUBBERS,
of the

bert

qualities, may bo found

at

LOW

600

PRICES. The patronage of former customers and
public generally is respectfully solicited.

nov

FURS!!

FURS!!!

BALK

AT

,

SHAW’S, 136 MIDDLE STREET.
Fitch and

River Sable

Furs,

FOR SALE AT SHAW’S.

Fur# exchanged, altered and repaired.
nov37 Iwedis

HESTER. th« Bride of the I,lands. A Poem
B. Beckett.
30 real* each or tour for |1*
DRESSER'S, 99 Exchange Street,
Above the Poet Office.
37—dlw*

PLea.1 Estate,
IMVESTHEMT9 !

Fine American Sable Fill*!
FOR

LOOK!!!

AT

W. \V. LOTH HOP.
norlT d3w

FURS!

LOOK!!

by Sylvester

the

PORTLAND. ME.

^lilk Route for Kale.
inquiry at this office, or No. 92 Exchange St.,
one can hear of a chance to buy a "MILK
KOI'I E,” in which there is not a customer who has
failed to pay hi* monthly bill*. A favorable chance

LOTHKOP,

A* u*ual.keep* constantly supplied with freah
SHI and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in everv variety and style for
f
gentlemen’s and la^^“die» wear, and invite all hi* old customer*
and the public generally to gi»e them a call whenev-

Manufacturing and Repairing to order.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

W.

erthey

apnrtncrship.

mil® copartnership which ha* existed between the
1. subscribers,under the name of E SHAW k CO.,

(Patented.)

rilllESE Skates are intended to cover deficiencies
A. of skates heretofore made, and especially in Ladies' and Gents' Skakcs, with the Patent Ankle Support*. which need only to be seen and tried to insure
for them a ready sale." They are made from the best
materials, latest style*, and of superior workmanship Any person ran learn to skate well iu les- than
one-fourth of the time, by
the Patent Aukle
.•support— and thev are especially useful for those
having weak ankle*. For sale by

JAMES MOVES

Dissolution of <

Agmt, Washington, /). C.

(Formerly E. Sliaw k Co.»
No. 88

nov2o 4wd&u23

Something 1ST ew!
THE ULONDIK SKATE,

«

Noyes,1

BOOK PUBLISHERS,
F

to

HATHAWAY,

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.
t

36, 38 & 68 (Arliiin-.'r Sl„ Portland, i

HAYlNti
bis
professional services to

Association,

Communication* to be addressed
1

Papers.
Ac

—

No. 275 F Street.

.1laine Staff.

rpilE

Bailey

AND

Soldiers’ Relief

-*xn-

•

AGEACY

—

Have one of the largest stock* of Stationery In the
Stat*. bought for CASH OXL Y, and much of it before it advanced in price. Any one wishing to purchase in quantities, or for their private use, will find
prompt attontiou and good bargain* iu

BOOKS,

aes

MIDDLE STREET.

95

BAILEY & NOYES,
30 At 58

GOODS,

Which they offer at

oc21 tf

Eliitlglon Academy,

Olotliiug-,

LETTER PAPER AND

what it

^(‘miliary.

Middle Street.

OS

New and Desirable Styles of

nov25 d3w

I^VERY
title* of Stationery should purchase

PORTLAND. ME.

■

Gold, Silver and Vul-

on

For Gentlemen’s Wear.

Envelopes.

HE Winter Term of this institution will commence Wednesday, Dec. 3d, 1*02, and will continue ten week*.
MR. B P. SNOW. A. M Principal
D. B. SEWALL. Sec y.
nov24 dlw
Fryeburg, Nov. 19.18®.

inserted

MAY WLL GOOM

porting
with

* m fa basical

sum; eos

will continue to merit the confidence of their former

11

tiorliam

Xo. 120 .Middle Street*

patioil" and of the trade in general.

as

the most reasonable ternns.
elsewhere.

on

noTSl

Soa U«o,

No. 21 Fore Street,

or-

MIFFS.

OT*Call before purchasing

being impaiicd by age, dampucs* or change
of climate; and the proprietors, ever grateful for liberal
received, feel confident that, by givpatronage
ing their |>er*nnal attention to the manufacture,they !

YARMOUTH. ME.
fllllE Winter Term will commence ou Tuesday,
A Dec. 2d. and continue eleven week*.
For information apply to K. S. Hoyt. Principal.or
uovl9 d&w2w22
JAME8 BATES. Secretary.

rryphurg:

all of which will be sold

W. T. BROWN Ac CO.

North Yarmouth Atatlcmy,

At

1

Company.

wr are now prepared to
Baa!) quantities with an article which we warrant
superior to any offered in tin* market, it being the
OXLY RELIABLE MATCH /V THF MARKET,

at
HAUL*:* t.. JOSK.

John
Twitch ell,
John C. Proctor,
K. P. Geriush,
Tiiob. E. I*\v itch ell,
<>. 'I. Maruett,
Erln Corey,
Portland. Nov. 2»>, 18t8.

;

1

FI111K undersigned having a**umed the business of
JL the late firm of Brown A Perkins, and liaving
increased our laciiities lor the manufacture of our

of

COLLARS.

CLOAKS,
WRAPPERS, COATS, UOBLS, Ac., Ac.,

71 A T C II,
supply the trade in large or

Tho Committer* an* in correspondence with other
eruiueut Lecturer* to complete the list.

Members Tickets

—comirn*

CAPES,

I 71 P K O V E D

Rev. WM II. MILBURN.
I RED. H HEDGE. D. D..
Rev. EDWIN C. ltnLLES,
Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER,
Dn. ,1. G. HOLLAND (aliasTimothy
JOHN B. GOUGH. Ksq.,
Ilox. EDWARD EVERETT.

to be obtained at the
sic Store.

—————

Dissolution ol Uoparliimhip.
is hereby given that the copartnership
N’OTICE
hitherto existing between the subscribers under

HENRY W. BELLOWS, D. D.,

President of the U. S. Sanitary Commission,

All the Latest Styles of
fur
goods,

Block, Temple Street,
■

aTsisskraiit,

IMPORTER

MARRETT,

Cod man

Furbishing Goods,

will sell at

NO. 120 MIDDLE STREET,
and Manufacturer. ha9 on hand,
and is coustauily manufacturing from the heat
stock,

I.inen*. Hosiery, Clove*, Ac., Ac.

3wi»d&w21

we

grokcii:

Blanket*,Quill', Sheeting*,Flannels,

novll

CLOTHING,

prices to soil the timea.
Portland. Nov. 19,1868.
dtf

akl ixvited.

EDWIN A.

OF THK

-A ND-

Cloaks, Shawl*, Dress Goods,

proclamation,

»

READY-n \DF

/AFFER8 hi* large nnd desirable sti>ck of WINTER DRV GOODS at the vkky lowest kulprices, and solicit* an examination of
the pubiic who are in want of

Rr$otrfd, That the enforcement of the principle of
universaJ emancipation, as announced in the President’s late
would tend to quell the rebellion. and insure the future uniou and harmony of
all the States.
17nor

STOCK

FULL

Temple Street,

....

ino hates lor
the same from

Question for Discussion I

A

Latest Styles of

ATMARRETT,

( oilman Block

W. C. tl. Association.

sociation,

GOODS,

EDWIN

LSO,

A

JUST RECEIVED.

EDUCATIONAL.

The Public

DRY

lat-

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,

2o cents;

afternoon,

RHOU\,

Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom House,

O'-

est

WEBKS ft CO.

J. F

*v„ire.

Hive on hand, ind trp dailr
receiving the
ftlid MOST DESIRABLE STYLES Of

Verraout Butter.

deeply exciting scenes.

Market

GAKIIIM.lt A

lira! exhibition in this city, the proprietor? would inform the citizens that t'hev i tend
exhibiting it every evening lor ONE WEEK, reiving
upon its intrinsic merits to create the same enthu-ipatronage which its stay in any other city has
never failed to province.

com*

art.

MORRIS* >N * CO..

..,

fit)Tierces Muscovado

300,000 SPECTATORS.

TICKETS OF ADMISSION—15 cents; Gallery,
Children in the evening, 10 cents; in the

SALE, in Newcastle, at Damariscotta Mills
P>R
about eightv M good seasoned Pine Boards: lots

FOB SAl.t;

ART.

being it-

SOTICE.

by

JOHN LYNCH k to.

..

“

Cortland, Not, 1, 1V>2.

M first quftlit> Reaeliand Maple
Ship Plank
to be saned to order. For sale

Nov. .atom
19,19*2. -3w

The unseemly daubs which are
produced
for public inspection under the name of Panoramas,
have, in a great measure, shaken the confidence of
the people; consequently, when a meritorious work
is one red totheirnotice.it is
frequently condemed !
without being seen. It is necessary,
therefore, to inform all classes that this Exhibition has met with the
mo*t unbounded
been exhibited w ith- !
success.having
in the past few months to uo less than

Library

lodainc
*
® for

Ueiatlciiian and Wife,

A x.Pr?*aDt
!2L‘,hr'?

^

Ship Plank.

thepriucipai eveuts

6 cents.
Door? open at 7—commence at
nov&£ 8t

CO.

Hoard Wanted.

FUST

TO T1IE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
The proprietors of the ‘Wesley's War Tableaux,"
now tin exhibition, deem it
necessary to inform the
nublic that every effort has been made to procure ac-

This

0,***tf_WOODMAN. TRCE ft

Choice Vermont Butter
RECEIVED, and forstile bv
C. C CHAPMAN fc CO..
norlg d2w
No. 4 G»lt Block.

at 3 o'clock.

WORK OF

immediately,

10,000

-AND-

A

I

MERCHANDISE.

di-

kxhibitions given
Each Evening-at 7 1-2 o'clock,

curateand truthful sketches of all
and incidents of

ommercial .Street

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.
Inquire at

To l.cl.

brave
and evolu-

Bautumlomew and Pkehtox.

and

dtf

<

" !ls»«ed

The large House on the corner of Middie and Willow Streets,
recently occupied l»v Mrs. C. A Richards as a hoarding house,
possession given imniedilately. For panienlars mnitfof
JOHN C. PROCTOR

our

Artistic and Itcantiliil Scene*.
Painted with life-like accuracy under the gifted
rection of

Thoroughfare Gap.

j
j
[

i.
1302.
Sept, IS,

Battles, Bombardments, \aval Enjaiements, Barthes, Parades, Sifsres, Kevim, Camp Life,
Not only showing all the
principal Fortifications,
1 owns, and Cities, but also

j

j

at office of
OCEAN

JOHN Li'XCH ft CO.,

novl33w
__

To Lei.

contest, illustrating all the principal

Wednesday

ANDERSON.

milL commodious Chamber in the
northerly corof
brink block, orner oT l.ime and
Milk Streets, diroctlv facing the market.
Rent of

only complete artistic work of tlie kind inexThe
istence, being
complete bistory of this great

liu*

3_Commercial street.
Hopshead IIoops.

to I, cl.
Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharr
Inquire of J. II HAXLEN.
office on Hobson’s Wharf.
sepdtt

Enquire

ware.

CO?*

«ovlffi-a»ppljr
10

\V ASk^uioC? nVrfu lledOak.Ash and White

Cooper’s Kltop

TABLEAU!

tions, the whole

|

on

■WESLEY’S

their various positions
formiug a series of

Shook Tinkers Wanted.

Shook maker, wanted
The hiirhe.t
10
J',HS LYK< Hft

SIX

TO LET.

ON

!i,r wMch the hiirhe.t
BROWN & DAVIS.
Lnion Wharf, Portland.

x-

lj*_^°-3

as

S. J.

P<ud

c

Easterly Tenement of the House
Spring
THE
Street, known
the Itolle House. Enquire of

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
Cinmiiifhig Tuesday, Nov. 2.1th.

II to

d’?£i*®

BarRCLS, suitable for Totatoe., with

UOV1S2W

,h'r'i

:V"°'h“

Oct.27.—dtf

following

2000

THE

71}

'I f*

in

Apply at the corner 01 Excbtn- “d *edw
Street, (up stain) office Xo. 6.
Cortland, Xov. 29, 1862.
dat*
W (anted.

same, to be duished off to the sat in fact ion of the
ocwhnl<>
door of the Codman
iSloctc, with othces on second floor.
Also two small Stores on Temple street, next ahove
0
the Codman Block. Rent low
Enquire of
Oct.27.—dtf
8. J. ANDERSON, M Free St.

Deering Hall,

troops through

r.

ra

TO LET.
spacious STORE in Codman Block, next to
L. A. Marrptt’g, or if d^ired one
half of the

AMUSEMENTS.

WAR

ran

“dtf

Nov 22

’*

At

Dwelling How
TO yrrarehuca
k
arid Stale street, wortl.
fro

rot

at

Washington, Nov.

H anted.

TWO story wooden house, marly new. In good
repair, and well arranged lor two families, with
land enough for two more houses, will be
sold a! a
bargain. A large
part of the purchase money cau
remain on mortgage, if desired
k TUKEV> 50 LTnion Street.

A

Quincy,.83

Hudson.

wants.

House for Sale.

Chicago.’’ 80
Erie.60*
Erie preferred,. 9lJ
Reading......!.!!.!!!!!
76*
New York Central,.
1011
Pacific Mail,.\.
118}
American Gold.‘ •***•"•!!! 1 ]! 1! 1283
United States demand notes.
12li
Treasury 7 3 lOths..!!!
!’ 183}
United States 1888 one year bonds,.
97I
Missouri
Galena &

Resolutions adopted sustaining the Admin*
istration.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

..

Burlington

FROM WASHINGTON.

Jackson

Stock Market.
New York, Nov. 29.
Second Rcvird—Stocks firmer.
Chicago & Rock Islaud,. 78
Cleveland & Toledo. 88*
Illinois Central scrip. 771
Michigan Southern,.
871
Michigan Southern guaranteed,. 82*
Michigan Central,. 884
Harlem preferred,..
60*

GRHT CHANGE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!
20 HOUSES. at prices from §1000 to *6000.
ion HOUSE LOTS, at pi ices from §800 to §3000.
1.000,000 feet of FLATS
1.000.000 feet of LAND
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.,
nov27 dtf

Ur Staixs.

MISCELLANY.
Grandmother's Caps.
In a beautiful home in dear New England
dwells the beloved grandmother of whom I
write. More, than three score years have passed
over her head, and still her steps are followed
by the blessings of those whose lives are made
happier by her acts of charity and kindness.
A model of thrift and tidiness, it is woe indeed
to the insane fly that ventures to intrude upon
her premises, and she takes even now. a worthy pride in the whiteness of her household
linen
It was a beautiful afternoon In June, many
years ago, that my grandmother said to me,
“My child, take these bits of lace, aud run out
under the trees where the grass is clean and
nice, and spread them out carefully, that they
may be bleached by heavy dew.-’
How like yesterday it seems to me—the soft
air as it came through the open window, the
sweet voices of the birds that sang in the tall
trees, and the beauty of the varied landscape,
as itlaydatlied in the warm sumset glow on
the threshold of summer.
“Don't drop any of the pieces.” said tnv
grandmother, for I was a heedless child. I
promised care, and took the lace. I remember each bit—the round pieces for the crowns,
the straight pieces for the top of the caps, and
the yards of soft, delicate border, which shaded
the dear face everybody loved so well.
Selecting a little out-of-the-way place, where
no cat or dog would wantonly step upon It, I
stretched each piece carefully on the soft
grass, and went to play.
Several days had passed, when my grandmother said to ine one morning, “Now you
may go out and bring in my caps; by this
time they must be quite white.”
I hastened to do her bidding, but on reachlug the spot where I had laid them, what was
my surprise to llnd tlietn gone—not a trace of
them left! I ran back to the house, and Void
the fact, which to all the iatnily seemed quite
unaccountable. We had none but honest neighbors, and knew of no mischievous cat or dog
about, which w as known to have a taste for
such delicate finery. On the whole, it was a
mystery: and, as the time passed, when anything was lost about the house, and could not
be accounted for, a common expression with
the family would be, “It has goue with mother’s

j
I

rit

A Terrible Story of Stockholm.
Above the doorway of a house in Stockholm is still to be seen the atone portrait of a
man and woman kneeliug, fastened by a long
chain, neck to neck, on each side of a blazing
fire—“Tbe Judgment of a Stockholm Solomon.” In that house dw elt a man and liis wife,
who mutually sensed each, of crimes so atrocious that the judges, in dispair,had the accused chained together, witli a collor round their
necks, and placed on opiiosite sides of a burnniug stake, with orders that the one who pulled
his adversary into the flames should be acquitted. A pile was lighted before this very portal. Hate gave the woman strength. Her
husband, faint and exhausted, was almost done
for, when, in his agony, he called to St. Lawrence—a good cry. fortliat saint, himselfbroiled
on a gridiron, knows well the pains of tire. The
prayer of the man was beard. With one convulsive struggle he tugged his wife into the
flames, lay down quietly panting and puffing,
till she was burned to ashes, and then rising,
walked off, with her collor dangling to his
chin. In gratitude to St. Lawrence, the good
man cauaea xnis scuipiureu sioue 10 oe
placed
above this gateway.

Expressly corrected for the Preps
An additional duty q/'Duty: 5c
ju

is leneu i>n

uu rnt

For

more

than twenty-five year* has the well known

FURNITURE HOUSE
OF

COREY,

WALTER
Furnished the

mansions of the wealthy and the
dwellings of the lowly,

PUBLIC HOUSES,

THE

to

November 26.
lb.
.14

SHIPS,

A.VD

STEAMERS

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture' suited to their various wauts.

(glO

Duty Pig and Stamp SO,
liar not exceeding 850 p

ton value 817 p ton, exceeding 860 p ton 818,
less than $ inch thick or
Pot.6}® 7} more than 7 inches wide,
A pples.
rounds less than 4 inch
or more than 4 inches in
G reeii p bbl.Sli @ 1 $
Sliced p lb. 4® 5c diameter, and squares
Cored p lb. 3® 4
less than 4 inch or more
than 4 inches square $20,
Unco red p lb.2 ® 3
Railroad *12 M, Boiler
Bread.
and Plate 825 p ton,
Duty: 30 pc.
Sheet 2a2}c p !b and
l*ilot p 100 tbs. 96} @ 6?
(® 41
88@5 p ton.
Cracker* per bbl.. 3®4 3j Jouunoii.34@ 3*
"
Reiined 4a 4*
Crackers, p 100 35 ®40o
Swede.f> @ 6i
Butter.
Duty 4c p lb.
Norway .64 a 7
Family p lb.21 @23c ast Steel.22
Store.14 ® 15 jiermau Steel..... 14 .aio
16
Beans.
Marrow p bu*h$2 25a 2 50 spring.9 id 10
Pea.2 25®2 60 sheet Iron, Engl .'6i'& 6]
Blue Pod.2 12®2 37 sheet Iron,Russia.17 @18
do
Bus im’t. .13 @14
Candles.
Duty Sperm and Wax Be, Lard.
Stearine 6c, Tallow 2$0 Barrel, p !b .llfa 114
Ivegs, p tb
p lb
Mould p lb.13}cg-14
Leather.
Sperm.32 ®35 \ Duty Si) pc ad val.
Sew York, light 27 @29c
Cheese.
do. n:d. wtt.. .29 @30
Duty 4c P lb.
Vermont p tt>.
10J-@11J do. heavy.29^30
do. slaughter. .32 (a34
Counrrv.9® 9}
\iner. Calfskins 75 ft85
Coni—(Retail.)
Duty From Fir. Pmrinc- 81'ter Wax Leath.19 mj 20
esfree, other foreign Bi- Lead.
tumenous 91 10, all oth- Duty Pig 14c p lb.
\m. Pig p loo R>.S94@ 9»
er kinds 60c p ton.
! Foreign Pig.9X a
Cumberl’d p ton.910®
9J
Whiteaah..9®
| Sheet and Pipe..
I
Lime.
®
Franklin. 9®
Dutt, 10 pc ad val.
Hock land, cask. 68 @76c
Coffee.
Lumber—From yard.
Duty 6c p lb.
Java p lb.33 g31c 21ear Pine, N'o# 1.838 @
do.
No.2 34
St. Domingo.80 "31
-32 ® 33
do.
No. 3 .24 @
Rio
do.
No. 4 14 @
Mocha.31 ® 35
Cordage.
shipping Lumber.16 ,t\-t
Duty: Tarred1\c, Manil- spruce.10 .all
la 24, all other 34 P lb. ifrill lock.8 (a 10
13 "14} Box Sh’k«,(cash).50 @<i5c
American p lb
Russia Hemp.
.16J «17 [lapb’ds, Sext..$14 @16
P
.30 a32
Manilla.—
..13® 184 do.
Boltrope, Russia .164 "17} Shingles, Ced. ext 2fa 8
do.
Manilla.14 ®15
do.
No.1.2 a
do. ext. Pine.8j a 3f
Cement.
1
25
p bbl.9130® 13o Laths.
do.
Pine.125a"l80
Drugs and Dyes.
Duty p lb—Oil Cinna- Red Oak Staves 3u m3o
mon 92, Oil Almonds and Mol. Hhd. Shooks
& Heads, city 300@
Otto of Bose 91 60, Oil
Bergamot, Cassia and sugar do. city 800c3
do. do. c’try.l 25&150
Clares 91, Ilydriodat
Potash 75c,Cantharides, Country Biff Mol.
llhd. Shooks... 1 75a200
Mastic, Ipecac,Rhubarb,
('ardamons, Oil Lenum,
76
Anise ami Orange, Io- iioons.*30 va32
dine60c, Tolu and Crude tlackmetack Tim*
3*»c, lletined do.
Camphor
Tttrfnrir Atritl 20c.
Mol ii
Cream Tartar, <htnc Duty 6c p gal.
DaAcid, Shellac, Copal,
I'ienttagos.
mar and Gums used for rrinidad.40 @ 45
like purjwses 10c. Aloes, L uba clayed. 35 £36
Verdigris, Chlorate of do. do. tart 30 (£32
do. Muscovado. 36 £33
Potasn, t'arb.
6c. Horacic Acid, Yellow N’ew Orleans.
and
Potash
Portland
Prussia!e
Syrup, hhds.,27
do.
Red do. 10c, Liaunrice,
bbls 30
Oxalic Acid ana Sugar
\nil».
of Lead 4c. Asphaltum Duty: (Wlc, Wrought2c,
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c. Assorted 8c p lb.
Epsom Salts, La*k.4 50,0.4 76
Sago
Liquorice Root, Bi-( arb. \ny«al Siores,

Ship.4]

ft24

£uglish|Blis.Steel.

MERCHANT

I

Duty

stand.

At the old

52 noil

54 Exchange Street*

With increased facilities for

nr STEAM

manufacturing,

POWER,

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
he can furnish the largest assortment of

WORK,

CUSTOM-MADE

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct.)
Than

can

be found Elsewhere in the State.

Purchaser* for Cash may rest assured tnat goods
bought at this house will be made perfectly satisfactory in price and quality.
At this establishment may be found nn extensive as
sortnieut of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of even’ description Feat her Beds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common
Furniture, Chairs, Looking Glasses, Ac.

The Best of Extension Tables, Ac.
Rosewood and Gilt Mirrori.

Spiral

Spring Beds,

t'plioUlrry Work Attended

to

&e.
a«

usual.

N. B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
tf
October 1st, 1862.

COAL
CHEAP
DELIVERED

j

FOR CASH,

TO ANY I’ART OF TUE CITT.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGII,
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,
THE GENUINE LOBBERT,
Pure and Free Burning.

CUMBERLAND

COAL

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

THESE

quality,

aud

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Th. public

requested to cull, u we ure determiued to give good bargain* to thoM who puy cuib.
Office, Commercial St., head of Maine H7>'/.
ure

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
Jul81tf
FOR SOEEING

OR

lOj.&lu]

Lehigh.9

Vy

OOftl

Spruce..

sla*h.ltJ0@l

l$c,

HI ENDING

Boots and Shoes.

Soda.6j

a61

Illuminat’g

Oil .80

@$6c

6} Machine.80 £ 82
Sulphur. 6
Sal Soda.3 g 4 L'Jarine.
( amphor.140gl60 >*i>erm Winter .1 98a 200
Cream Tartar.36 g66 IV hale. ref. Wint 93 £l<>0
do.
Crude.90 £92
Logwood ex.12$ a 14
Magnesia.28 g89
Ir.digo, M'la, flue 8U& 2

Jraiui

Bank and

Bay Chaleur. 924 (£26

4hoie.22 £26
Opium.88j,g. 9 Linseed.91 32^135
Rhubarb.200ja- 226 lioiled.1 3*iu 1 40
Alcohol.87 v&95 Lard Oil.1 05a 1 10
Fluid.1 10 q 1 26 Olive Oil.175a ISO
astor Oil.2o5a210
Cam phene.2 90
1 05al 12
Saltpetre.11 (a.28 Seatsfoot Oil.
Vitriol.12 (a
Onittus
Dye wood*.
P bbl.98j£ 31
P bush.1 2u£l 25
Duty: Free.
Bar wood
.2 fS
Paints.
Madder.17cgl8

...

—

Hilton’s
Insolvabie in Water

Cement,
or

Oil—for mending

FURNITURE.

IVORY. BONE, CROCKERY,
GLASS AND EARTHEN WARE.

It is invaluable for coleing or patching Boots and
Shoes, and lor cementing Leather Beiting it has no

equal.
ty* Only 25 Cents per Bottle, at
LORI.NC’ti DRUG
novl7

STORE,

J.

U. P. BURNHAM gives no-a
that he has resumed business at
former place. No. 96 Middle
where be is prepared to execute

a

l^pBltice

lyMjtfhi*

A

St.Jjfjt

LIKENESSES OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

On White L- ad dry
ground in oil and Red
Lead 92 40 p 100 lbs.

Camwood.4\& 4$
Fustic, Cuba.2’(E 2i
Sav an villa

or

Litharge 21c, Oxide oj

1}^ 2

Zinc

Hypernic.4$(g 6
Logwood,
( ampeachy.2
(g2}
St. Domingo..
.lfg 2
Extract Logwood. 12
14

Peach
Red

Wood.
•'
"

2jc p lb. Prussian
Blue, Verini/ion, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Red*2!i,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 80 pc ail ral., Yel-

low and other Ochres 50c
P lOu lbs. Paris IVhite
dry 60c, in oil 916i>,
Whiting 50c p 100 lbs.
P’tl’d Lead, in oil.99’ a

-Qi

.4j

3j

••

a,

3j

2 a
Ouercltron Bark. 2* g 2]
Red Sanderf.8 vft 6 Lewis Lead, "
1(>£10}
Roaton Lead, "
Dark.
9j£
French Zinc,
Duty 80 4*C txd «*aL
.10£l0|
Inter. Zinc,
8 £81
Raven*.46c .gj
Rochelle Yellow.
3 3. 81
Portland, No. 3..90 ®
*'
Ven.
No. 10..60 &
Kcd_3 £ 3j
Eng.
Navy, S’r, No. 8.89
Litharge.1G£
Red Lead. .l<j£
No. 10 66

Sapan

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Thity

Brazil Wood.13 (a

NIC

Corner Exchange A Federal Streets.

.40 ®

Flax

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

Tent Duck,
U.S. 10oz.66 @

Planter.

Duty

Free.
'er tou Soft.1

V a rniab*
Leave* unmanufac- Furniture.£2 (® 3
tured 25, all other kinds Coach.3 ® 4
35 fc>c ad val.
Damar.3j® 3$
G’s&lO's best br’ds.70 @75c Sv ool*
do.
medium 66 fo.68 Duty
Costing 18c p lb
do.
common. 60 (<r62
and under 5 k>c, over 18c
hal fibs bent br’ds 78 a.80
to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c
do. mod. good. 65 a,70
9c p lb.
do. common.. .60 [aAft Fleece.45 @55c
Natural Leaf, lbs £1 n 1} Lambs.45 ®53
2
Zinc*
Fancy, in
Duty: In blocks or pigs
Duty Pig 15c, Plates 25 l$c, in sheets 2c p tb,
$>c ad val.
manufactures qf 30 pc
Banca, cash.40c@ 41 ad val.
Straits, cash.37f.«40 Pigs and slabs.5J@
Plates-C'har.I.r.£14« 141 Sheet >.9sslraanD..l0$oll
do.
I X. 16?\016 Sheathing.90 @

Duty:

M
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewistou, Li\erinore Falls, Wilton aud

Coke.llfo,12

Exchange.

RK.sj'r FOR THE WEARY.

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!
Patent granted October, 1862.

i_D.

K.

York A Cumberland

Prohock,

GENERAL AGENT.

desirable mechanical arrangement
THIS
been in
sufficient length of time
that it
entire

has now
to shew
satisfaction and actually is the
gives
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring lied
embracing a little more
of their excelrencie*, and vet
overcoming all
their delects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative a** to bring itself into ptace with great facilito the invalid, the aged and old,
ty. It is
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

■'■

use a

department,

happily

adapted

1

TESTIMONIALS :
Commercial House, Portland, June 16, 1862.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into
I pronounce it to be
my house, alter trial,
an
bed. I am lining several kinds
easy and
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

healthy

[From Hon. Josiah H. Drummond.]
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/ and
pleased with it.
JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23,1962.

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, 1 can
recommend
it as an excellent article.
cheerfully
LOT M. MORRILL.
Augusta, Aug. 5. 18*32.

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
•‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom/' 1 have purchased
three of them a? live dollars each, and do most cheerftillv recommend them to the public.
Dr. N. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

Stages leave Farmington daily,
Phillips.

|

Peuobsot Exchange, Bangor.
l- rankliti House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House. Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elm wood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House, Farmington.
Rev ere House. Vassalboro.
Hallowed House, Hallo well.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House. Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eaton Boys' Boarding School, Kent's Hill.
jull7d&w6m

ERIE

Fancy Printing,

1

PRESS._

WITH

Eclectic medical

can save

office.

money

Order* left at the counting-room of the
and Maine State Prea*, head of flret

Daily Proa*
flight of atain,

will be promptly attended to.

17* The office la (applied with

«

FAST PRES8ES ABD STEAM POWER
And tte capacity and fhcilitiee (hr doing work la
good
are equal to any in the City or State.

•tyle

IV. A. FOSTER * CO.
July 17.1882.

dtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRE8S

STEAM

POWEB

at

j

pari

i

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,
N.

corner

B.—LADIES desiring
A

own sex.
ance.

lady of experience

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

consult one of their
in constant attend-

juildawtfS

EARNESTLY caution all young men suffering
from Nervous
Debility, Ac., against endangering
their health by patronizing any of the advertising
quacks. Yoq can fally recoverTbv the methods used
by the Advertiser, anil tv hundreds of others, and

in NO other way.
Read a letter which I will wild
you if you will send me a postpaid euvelope bearing
vour address.
Direct to
EDWARD H. TRAVER,
ocl6dAw3m
Lock Box. Boston. Mast.

The Proprietor, of the Pobtlawd Daily Pbbh
reepectfhUy invite Attention to their fhcilitiee for executing, in beautiful »tyle, every description of

BOOI AND JOB PRINTING

Their

j

at this

Fox Block,

frR HUOllEb,
Middle, Portland.

I

!

No. 821 EXCHANGE

of

mav

Printing Office,

STEAMBOATS.

Eetabtiehment la fornished with all the ap-

proved modern machinery, and

their aaaortaunt ef

dawtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

all

paid

IXYESTED AS

EASTPOKT,

in, 9300,000 00,

FOLLOWS,

United States Stocks,
market
State and City Stocks,
Railroad and other Stocks
'*
and Bonds,
•*
; Rank Stocks,
Loans on moi tgaget of Real
I

VIZ:

F25.718 76
18,560 00 j

value,

j

i

22.168 75
201,037 00

Estate,

4.100 00
15.569 70
32.139 43
11,743 20
2,467 24

on Bank Stocks,
on hand and iu Banks,

Loans

Amount due from Agents aud in
Other property of the Company,

transit,

Total Assets,

CALAIS AND ST. JOHN.

ON and after Thursday, Nov. 13th.
the .Steamer “New England,'’ ( apt.
E. Field, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot State Street, every Thursday, at 5 o’clock
P. M till further notice, for Eastportand St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday
horning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Portland and
Boston.
ar Positively no freight receiv ed after 4 o’clock
P. M. on the day of sailing.
Through tickets are sold by this line, connecting at
Eastport with stage coaches for Machine, and with
steamer l^ueen fur Itobbinston, t dlais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at the latter plac*- over railfor Canterbury, )Vot>dstuck and
Houlton
way

I
Stations.
I
We also ticket throagh per stcam* rs ana railways
! for Wmtisar, Halifax, layby,
Fredericton, Sussex,
j Moncton, Shedtac, Prince Edward Island, !*ictt*u,
Xorth Shore cf Xew Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
Bay de Chaleur.
novll
C. C. EATON, Agent.

*333,474 0?

LIABILITIES:
Losses unpaid, not adjusted.
other claims against the Company—None.
Prem um Notes—None.

Trip per Week.

One

—

! Capital Stork,

Fancy Types,

la adequate to do any work demanded in thk State

Business Cards of

Every Variety

Style and Cost.
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE

NEATEST MANNER.

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Hartford 88.. Nov. 8.1862.
A. F. HASTINGS, President,
Sworn to by
Wx. C. HASTINGS, Sec’y,

Weekly

Billeta A Circulars In Every Variety of Typo,

Mail Line.

ON E of the following first-class, powerj*
ful Steamer*. HI BERN LAN. NORTH
±<^Tl.rrT^ A M ERIC AN, NOKWEGlAN. JUKA,
{cHEfccrrii bohemian, anglo saxon. nova SCO IT AN—will sail from Quebec every Sattuv
Applications received, Policies issued, aud losses | dav
morning, for Liverpool, via Londoi derrv.
promptly paid, at the Agency iu Portland,
Passenger* leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
ry Rates as favorable as other sound Companies.
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
First cla-*s Dwellings aud couteuts insured for one,
j connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
three or five teaks, at lowest rates.
morning.
Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Third Class. 835. Fiist Class. 877 to 892—according
Before me,

Book and

810,299 00

State ol Connecticut,

:

the moat libera

•

tb**ir
accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulafiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction# after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be fallen
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any
of the countrv with fall directions,

* or Hi American Fire Insurance Co.

! Cash

on

S3* EXCHANGE STREET,

especial

OF HARTFORD. CONN.,
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, in conformity to law, Nov. 1st, 1862.

!

ENTRANCE

w

Statement, of the

|

be promptly attended to

Will

TO THE LADIES.

provided with

June 23.

Job Work,

Fancy

term*.

Infirmary.

a

WEST,

by securing tickets

Plain and

HUUHES particularly Invite* all Ladiee who
DR.need
medical adviser, to call
his rooms. No.
Book and Job
6 Temple Street,
hich thev will find arranged for

LITTLE, Agent,
Office 81 Exchange Street.

rr y ou

Where he will treat all c’asses of Disease!

Ti S,

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Add re**
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland.
tySend stamp for Circular.
Jull—dAwtfB

W. D.

Electropathic Physician and Surgeon.

U

sanity
cured.

RyTickets sold iu Portlaud at lowest Boston rate

by

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
FOX BLOCK,

Honor and

by

Niagara Falls.

and

PRESS,

rniraffi in

Quackery!

This road is broad ouagk and is
New aud Spleudid Sleeping Cars.

DR. II. J. BOYNTON.

..

Avon

Director.
afidtf

WORTH

tnose,

file

RAILWAY.

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

I

LORING,

efinery,

OR

oj

a
bis attention to
disease# of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
ha# he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughe* is in coustant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 5 Tern*
street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n all case*.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cure* without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures without the dreadfal consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood i* sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
local!v, can be cansed by using them
YOl'Xu MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habit* in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulue*#. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

BT THE

ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE

AFTER

Sugar

SOUTH

treatment

PRIVATE
for
number of year* confined

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse, St. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the

WEST,

Infirmary.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe* has

iWNW THROUGH TICKETS
To

DAILY

Drug and

s

requiring Experience, Skill,

delicacy.

summer.

BRYDGES, Managing

mr

jut

itoth sexes,

FROM

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
houses-

Gray Beards, Attend!

fijim/mnni

june23dtf

Montreal. August 1. 1862.

Caeco Bank,

DR. IIL'GIIES’

November 1st, 1862. to Mav 1st, 1863, the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st.
1862, and May 1st. 1*63.
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carried on the railway during the next s<*ason,
they must understand that they will do so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations fire wood cau be carried next
C. J.

usually kept iu

UST State Alton! for DAVIS & KIDD S MACNETOELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodiwtoctl

Notice to Wood and Lumber iflerc Hants.

I can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article: and 1 believe it to be superior to
auvthiug of the kind now in use.
Waterville. April 12,1962.
Kkv. E. HAWES.

No. 369 Longiess Street, Portland, Me.

And sll other articles
l'aiut establishment.

Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portlai d, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Rup't.
Farmington May 6.1862.

over

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Oflce. Fourth
Story, where all earietiea of

LARD OIL,

Eclectic Medical

Strong,

for

office

the office of the

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

AI STAPLES,
X. WILLIAMS.

OFFICE

AND

Hiram, Liinington, Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conway, Denmark, Lovell, Bridgton,
Ac., Ac,
At Buxton Centre, for West
Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick,
New field. Parson*.field, Effingham, 1 reedorn,
Osaipee,
Madison, Eaton, Limington, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
nov 13
ALEX R BAILEY, Jr., Sup’t.

BTAGE CONNECTION!.

A.

AND

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
aud
:
Dixtield; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixtield, Dixtield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portlaud and Kingfielu, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.

Having tested the “Andemou Spring Bed Bottom,"

RESIDENCE

-ALSO-

On and after Monday, Hay 6, 1862,
aBr^Htrainswill leave Portland for Lewiston
and 1 ai mington via Brunswick, at IP. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewistou, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

dations. I would cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sleeping*] artments.

Augusta. April 16,1962.

9.15 A. M. and

and

CUSHINOj

AND FANCY GOODS.

pwewLTCnqgQ

am using the
am very much

:o

APOTHECARIES• GLASS WARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS, BRACES.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfc.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

I
I

dr

Ha* been removed from the

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFUMERY.

Falls, Baldwin,

Spring

FOSTER

GENUINE MEDICINES,

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

We have introduced several of the Justly celebrated “Anderson
Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and all olhere we have ever
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.

Style,

Book,

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. M., and
2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and ths 9.15 A M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Windham, Windham Centre and Great I'alls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish.
Steep

—

Card &

-DEALER IN-

omen*:

Saco River for Portland at 6.35 and

PRINTING

JUNCTION OF FliF.E AND MIDDLE STS.,

Railroad.

3.30 P. M.

BOOK

Establishment

-tm.fcjjirgO On and after Monday, November 10,
Wri ||li»t rain8 will leave as follows, until further

Stiles Spring,
Justice of the Peace.

liU-CHKIS, NOTES. 1» BILLS Of LAWS*.

—

Office

31

DOvlft

Exchange

accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
back. 8186.
Apply to Edmoustone, Allan & Co Montreal, or to

-OF TOE-

Phoenix Insurance

No. 10
June 23. 1862.

Company

dtf

The

FOLLOWS,

Assets,

as

8305.976 76
47,900 00
30.814 35
12.2U0 00
19.540 00
68.495 43
88.724 70
1.900 00
17,600 00

and

Sue

Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMhiiY A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B < ROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
June 28.18 3.

$533,050 33

And other

LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

follows:

Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
tec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.
j ohu.
I
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
on the day that she leaves
s tamer before 8 P. M

Amount of Premium Notes—None.
Auiouut of Liabilities for unadjusted losses, 843,376
1
Dated at Hartford,
This 6th day of November,1862. 1
S. L. LOOM IS, President.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,

fast

Leate Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock. P. M.
This vessel is fitted up with due accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 86,00, including Fare aud State

VIZ:

Dank Stocks—market value,
State and City and other Stocks—market
value.
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes,
Loans on mortgages of Real Estate,
Loans on Dank Stocks,
Cash on hand and iu Dauks
Amount due from Agents and iu transit,
Interest due on ln\ estments,
Real Estate owned by the Company,

splendid

Steamship
“CHESAPEAKE.” Captain Sidnky
Crowell, will until farther notice run

•
•
$100,000.
Capital Stock, all paid up
$133,050 33,
Surplus over Capital.—

Total

Inauranoe Companies.

EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.

Portland and Sew York Steamers.

the 1st day of November—made iu conformity to
the laws of Maine.

INVESTED AS

Polioiea Printed and Bound for

J. L. FARM KR.

OK HARTFORD, CONN.,
On

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES A GLITTERED
WHEN DESIRED.

to

Street.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

THE

Riding

JOB

Under United States Hotel, Portland.

—

TH08.

THE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

HAIR

—-

■

Tickets sold in Bostoti for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall's Mills.
STAGS CONNECTIONS.
Stages leave Bath daily at 3.00 P. M., for Wiscasset, Dainariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Rockland
and Thoiuaston.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train fromPortland.
B H. CUSHMAN.
Manager and Superintendent.
novlB
Augusta, Nov. 15, 1862.

Wood.
London—00 d. 1 44 (®146
Hard, retail.87yg 7) Paris.f3 90^3 97$

COFFINS

Neatest

REMOVAL!

Farmington.
Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
connecting with the Androscoggin trains at Brunswick tor Lewiston, Livermore Fails, Wilton and I armington; and at Augusta with the .Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Vassalboro’, Waterville, Keudall’s Mills and Skowhegau; and at Kendall's Mills
with the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burnham, Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor.

6$

..

In

_printing.

j

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th.
111862, passenger trains will leave as follows!
Augusta for Bath, Portland and B often, at 10.46 A.

Foil.1^

by application o( Electricity and the most
75'v 1 78
From Minature to Life size,
approved remedies.
iard.1 6b£ 1 62
J round.6 00£660
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.
PHOTO GRAPHS
ProT inionn.
Duty: Beef and Pork lc,
Dr.
operations and cures on these deliFUb.
Lard, Bacon and Hams ! cate Boynton’s
In India Ink, Water, or Oil Color*.
organs have been most successtul, and many of
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Duty For 100 lb* foreign
them ol a remarkable character. Dr. B.
«* 1.
having testlb.
p
caught Herring
Special attention paid to copying old Daguerreo*
ed the advantages of Electricity for the past fifteen
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83: ?h’go 31 ess Beef.912 @14
types, Ambrot>pes. Ac.
vcars, upon thousands o! patients in
I’hiladeiphia
other
in
Portland
and
a1!
do.
12Val3
The subscriber has made some important changes
pickled
ai d other cities of the United states, is
prepared to
bbls. 81 60 4* obi., other- P’tl’dext. do.
14 £141
in his Rooms, which facilitate the maxing of the
trea ail diseases of whatever nature with unrivalled
wise 50c 4> cwt. From *ork, extra clear.16* a 17
success.
The following are among the diseases which
Provinces free.
“Cartes de Visite,”
:*ork, clear.15* £16
Dr. B. has been eminently successful in treating:
Cod large 4* qut. 84 c? 4] Pork, mess. 13: a 14
which he is prepared to make satisfhetory at short
Catarrh, consumption, chronic catarrh, diseases of
3n 3t Pork, extra do
small.
13t£l41
notice.
the throat, ulceration, asthma, bronchitis, diseases of
Pork,
Prime.
11
Pollock.2Lg 2$
£llj
the lungs in all their forms, gravel iu ail its forms,
iry^ick or deceased persons’ pictures taken at
Haddock,.lj.« li Round Hogs.6? £6j
their residence.
diseases ol urinary organs, diabetes, incontinence of
Hake,.U
1? Hum.lO&llc
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
the urine, dropsy, blindness, amaurosis, cataract
Herring,ShoreV>bl.4 g 4$ Pity .Smok’d Hams.none.
kinds) in the city may be seen at his Reception Room,
JAMES P. SLEEPER,
scrofulous-cphtha mia. ulcers of long standing, merl
do. Labrador., none,
Produce.
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, oppo>
curia! sores, tumors, scrofula in all Its forms,
cancer,
do. Scaled4>bx 9\a35c keel' P qu’r p lb 5 @ 7$
site t asco Rank.
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
of the skin, canker, piles, hemor’
erysipelas,diseases
do. No. 1.25g30 Eggs, p dor.
19
£20
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.
rhoitis, liver complaint, dyspepsia, diseases of the
jiacxerei f* udi.,
Potatoes, pbbl.913>t£l 45
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,
kidney s. stone, Ac., all spir al diseases, curvatures,
Bav No. 1..
$104211
hickeus, Spring 8 v«10
hip diseases, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism in all its
J. U. P. BIKMIAM.
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street, keeps con*
Bav No. 2.7
8 Lamb...6 a 8
forms, deafness, muscular, contraction, white swelloctTtf
I'm
a.
on
band
all
Bav
No.
8.64
6
kies.
9
the various kinds of
a 12
etantly
all uterim weaknesses, leucorrhiea. fluor albtis.
ings,
Shore No. 1
10] g, 11 >eese.9 a 10
whites, tils. To the above might be added a long list
Molasses, W ood, Palm Leaf and
COFFINS AND CASKETS,
2.73& 7?i ^*ea!.none.
of diseases which Dr. B. has Heated with evjual sucTobacco*
do. (medium).. 4* a 4^
cess.
All FEMALE COMPLAINTS treated with
Now in Use,
do. (small).§'q, 3j
Hire*
A 1 H1IDS. MOLASSES,
Success, care and strict attention.
Cleaned 14c, PadFruit*
*±± 8 Bbls.
And will make to order anything of this kind that
D. B. has many testimonials of important recover7 Uhds. Mc'ado,
Duty Lem -ns. Oranges. dy Jc p lb.
ies under his treatment, which can be seen by calling
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
Banana* and Plantains Moe *> lb.6»® 7}
4 Bbls. Honey,
the very best. By giving my strict and undivided
on him at his rooms.
K ii m.
2U pc ad ral., Almond>
249 Logs Cedar,
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
^“Dr. Boynton, having full instruction from Dr.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p •ortlai.d distilled.63 ®65c
110 Logs Mahogany,
of the above, I can furnish them cheaper than any
Colion for generating and admiuistrring the NiSnlera lun.
lb. Suts and Itates 2c
one else.
6j Tons Fustic,
trous Oxide, or Exhilerating das, is now readv to
ialeraius
lb.
Currants,
7c
Figs.
p
865
bundles
p
Palm
tb.61®
JAMES P. SLEEJ'ER.
Aug. 6,1832.
Leaf,
administer this Oas to those who mav wish to inliale
Sail.
Plums, Pr unes and Bai
100 Mats
it for the cure of Neuralgia, Diseased Lungs, Ac.
sins 6c p lb, Citron 30 Duty In bulk 18c, and in
80 Bales Tobacco.
novt9
w 7
THE
BEST
pc ad cal.
25 Hides,
bays 24c p 100 lbs.
Alinouds—Jordan p lb.
rurk’s Is., p hhd.
8 Bales Sea Island Cotton,
Soft Shell.18 (a 16c| (8 bus.).$2]® 8
Cargo of Brig "Charlena,” from Manzanillo, for
TODD'S Ll'X SOLIS
Shelled.25 (a30 Jverpool.2| s 2]
■aiebr
llnntM K.ATO\
—AND—
Currants.14 fa 16 adiz...none
no\8 lmd
No. 1 Central Wharf.
ID Y E I
Citron.40 a42 *aek« Salt.none.
CASKETS,
Pen Nut«.82^
j ir’d Butter Salt. .22 ®
common-none.
To be found in this city, of every description, finishNotice.
Starch.
Figs,
market has been flooded for years with differ*
ed and trimmed
rpUE
Estate of Patrick Callan. late of Portland, I N<^v Ueme.18c a 22 Duty 20 pc ad ral.
X eut articles called Iiair Dyes, which have never
Lemons, p box 94 25 a
'earl.64® 7
deceased, having been repi evented insol vent,the
satisfied
the expectations of purchasers. The nk
2 fcO ’otato..8® 84
Oranges—Havana.
: Judge ot Probate has appointed the undersigned
plus ultra has been reached at last in TODD’S
the
Raisins,
Shot-piOOlbs S99&10
Commiasioners to receive and examine all claims and
1
HA1K
1
DYE. and the article has given eutire satisBlue pcask.13^214 Orop.$104®
demands against said estate. And all persons are
ARE ATfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
Black.98 g$]u Buck. 11®
; hereby notified that the meetings of the < ommisno
injurious ingredients, and gives the ha*r a beaut iBunch p box. .4l'Va416 Soap.
i stoners for the above purposes w ill be held at the
ftil ricli brow n or black color. Directions for using
C. H. BLAKE'S,
Laver.416^426 Outy 35 l>c ad ral.
otiice of Frederick Fox, 64 Middle afreet, Portland,
—which
are very
Dates.7 (a 9c, Leathe ft bore's, Trowsimple— accompany each bottle.
on the last Saturday of each of the following months,
One sui>eriority of Todd ’s Lux Solis Hair Dve over
No. 39 UNION STREET.
Prunes.SfctlOh bridge & Smith's Exviz: November. December, 1962, January
February,
all
others
is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
Flour—Portland fnsp.| tra Xo. 1 p tb.. 9J® 9)
March and April, 1863—from 2 to 6 o’clock P. M., on
wash it before or after using the dye, and there is but
And will be sold cheaper thau at any other place in
do.8)j| 8* one
each of those davs.
Superfine.96®_64 family
kind to be used, and that can be put on the same
the city.
Faucv.64® 64 So. 1.7J (a ft
CEORcE E. B JACKSON, 1
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlikd all othCommissioner*.
7
No.
61
£®gle
Extra.6J®
1.6j®
IRVINO W. PARKER,
J
er
dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
Family.7 a 7J 'tar.64® 5}
Portland, Nov. 8,1862.
nov8
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
Extra Superior. ...7f a 84; astile.12}£16
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloiing ladies’ hair, because you do not
Western extras.’.. .6? a. 7j rane’s.9 ®9i
-C. H. B.also manufactures"
have to wash out the dye after putting it oil. Unlike
fancy.74®. 8} Spiccw.
all
other dyes, it will color long hair, w hich other
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK,
superior 7}® 84 Duty: Ginger 1loot 6c,
dyes cannot do. Live this new article a trial, as we
Ohio extra.7 fa 73 Ground Ginger 8c, PepOf every description, including Taylor’s SelfTwentv Years’experience, and years of
know
you will use no other after once using this.
family.8
Supporting Drawer, the best Kind ever made.
S] per and Pimento 121,
experiment, 1 have at last found the
Canada super No.1. none."
Cloves 15c, Cassia 10c,
For sale only at
VW' AH orders for Repairing Furniture, VarnishStLouisKav Brands.8 (2 9
Cassia Iiuds 20c. Cinnaing. Upholstering, Chair Seating, Glazing, &c.,
Best
TODDS
HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
Dyo!
Southern
111.
do
mon
Mace
26c,
arid
do.7i®84!
Nutto.
promptly attended
ju!81tl
Petansco Family. .10210]* megs 80c P tb.
For coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.
Flour.
441
assia
tb.46
Kye
.4>a
mean it.
And
that
if
p
®47c
say fortiier,
any one buys my
Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !
Corn Meal.4j a 441 'loves.83 ;o36
•eptlfltf
Dye, and after trying, does not like it, I will refund
Buckw't Fl’r pib 2aa 241 ringer, (Race,-80 ®81
the raouey on returning mo the bottle with one halt
drain.
ringer. (Africa). 80 £31
its contents.
Great Improvement in
Duty Com and Oats 10c. dace.80 £90
I do not wrish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel symG.
Bye and Barley 16c.arir/ vi ut megs.80 £86
HORSE -TRAINING!
pathizer.
ifheat 20c p 6m. From ’epper.. 26 £28
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by adA potB.ec a r y ,
Br. Provinces free.
’imento.22 £24
AFTER-many years experience in the
dressing
ANDRye.95® 1 00 Seed*.
old style, a thorough course of instrucJOHN M. TODD. Portland, Me.
oats.
®60 Duty Linseed 16c P bu.t
tions bv I’rof. J. S. K a key.and five years
Oct. 23.d&w tf.
South Yel. Corn. 82 ®84
Canary £1 p bu
Muspractice in his art. the subscriber will
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Corn, Mixed.80 ®«2
tard to p ft.
hold himself in readiness at his place to tame and
Turner's Ainrrirnn Express.
Barley.70 (S 75 Herds bras*.£24 ®
train any Colts or vicious horses to saddle or harness
Devotes personal attention to the application of
Shorts p ton... .922 f«23 Western Clover.. 10c®
PARCELS, Packages,and all other
in the only true way. My motto—“hiuducss over
TRUSSES to Adults and Children.
Fine Feed.26 (527 Red Top.$3 ® 8;
articles usually sent by Express
cruelty.” Charges reasonable.
SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCKwill be forwarded between this city,
drindMtonr*.
Linseed.3 a)
.1. W. ROBINSON, South Street.
a nary.8}® 4
ING S constant I v on hand
St. John, N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with
Duty: Bough—free.
tn’« ■rsons having Colts or unruly Horses will
isoclS
Rough, p tou. .£ 17®20
rr-r lie Poor liberally considered.
Sugar.
find it to their advantage to call as above.
despatch.
Tne subscriber solicits !he patronage of the public.
Dressed.80(^85 1 fhity: MeladoUc.notyibor
HORSES FOR SALE—I would take this opportuNo. 12 24c. abore Xo. 1
dunuowdcr.
ANSEL LOTilHOP, Agent.
Coats Pauls V4*sis Jackets
nity to say that I will sell two or three good business
U2m
Portland, Sept. SO, 18*12.
Duty I 'allied at less than and not above 15 3c,abor
very cheap.
novl3
horses,
20c
20c p lb 6c. orev
6c
Xo. 15 and not above 2
JDL
Ladies’
8 Jc, above Xo. 20 and rt
p lb and 20 pc ad ral.
Habits, &c.,
lined
5
4c p tb.
I. D. nUKItlLL A CO.,
Blasting.944-5
Cut, made and trimmed by
Rifle ami Sporting 5j(a2 7j Portland A.91®
do.
Hay.
AA.9?®
A. D. REEVES,
M B E
L
P
Tailor,
do.
Presss’d p netT.9134®16
Yellow. none.
NEATLY EXECUTED
Loose.16 ,i 164 Flxtrn Yellow.none.
98 EXCHANGE 8TBEET,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
IIidem and Shins.
Muscovado.. 10 J£ 11
Portland, August 6,1*G2.
AT THE OFFICE OF THE
do.
dly
inbond.84£9
Duty: 10 pc ad ral.
Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Slaughter Hides.. 64®74c Havana Brown_lOf® 1
do.
CnlfSkins.11«13
White.. 121 <» 1
Pier and itlunlle Mii rois.
Hath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated If Brass
JOHN B. BROW* \ SONS,
Sow Orleans.11? a 1.‘
Calcutta Cow—
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
Slaughtered.. .1 SO5 20O ’'rushed.14 oil
Oval, Square <>r Eliptical frames, with
(.reen Salt .1605176 iranulatcd. 14 faM
Rosewood, Black Walnut or liiltgtiuish made
lEjr- All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
PL
to order, of any size, style or desigu, of new and
in the best manner.
act
Drv.120 51 30 Powdered.14 ®1*
I
up
All orders in city or country personally attended to*
elegant patterns: also cheap Looking Classes and
Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.95 a £14 Tallow.
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME
elates re-set in old fiaines, by
I. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND.
B. D. MERRILL.
Sheep Pelts, Dry 75a 1 00i Duty Tallow 1 pc, Son
MORRISON A CO., 26, Market Square.
j«28dtf
augidly
Hop*.
I Stork 10 pc ad tal.
12 oz.69
Feather*.
Duty 30 4*c ad cal.
Live Lee&e 4* tt>.-ft**1 ®65
Russia.. .26 &

MEDICAL.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Soda, Caustic Soda lc; Duty: Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil 60c Ip gal..
Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my
Pitch, TVirSO pc ad vat..
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
Morphine 82 4* oz., Al- Spirits Turpentine 15c
um OOC 4> cwt., Copperas
1
take
p gal
pleasure in recommending this article a-the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
60c pewt., Muriatic Ac- rar (foreign)!* bbl.913.al6
kind with which I am acquainted.
ad
Pitch
of
the
id 10 4*c
ral.. Spong(Coal Tar).. 94*£
A H ABBOTT,
es
Assafatida, Isin- Rosin.13 520
SenFlor
Sulphur,
hirpentine Pgal 280£2 85 Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
glass,
Oakum.
na, Arrowroot, Ginseng
*20 fc»c. Bleaching Pow- Duty: Free.
I have had the unspeakable
pleasure of sleeping on
ders 30c 4* cwt.. Sago Inner icau.8J® 91
i one of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
60c 4»ctr/., Sal Soda and Oil.
last
three
and
must say it far surpasses anyweeks,
So<la Ash $c 4> lb. Crude
Duty Sperm, Whale and thing 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has
Brimstone 83 and Roll other Fish Oils of forhad no good rest for six months till occupying one of
do. 86 4> ton, Alcohol 40c
eign fisheries 20 pc ad
these beds. She would not part with it on anv acral., Linseed, Hempseed
4* gal.
count.
Rev. JOHN ALLIvN.
Alum 4* lb.4 @ 6c
and Rape seed 23c p yd.,
Farmington. Feb. 29. 18*12.
Aloes.26 fx 30 Olive 23c, Salad 60c,
Arrow Root.17 ig40
Pa'm, Seal and CocoaThe Bed Bottom I bought of yon ftillv merits my
Borax.28 (g30
nut 10c p gal.
expectations, and is fully up to your high recommenBrimstone (roll)..-4j(g. 5 I’ortland Kerosene
Bi-Carb.

Hard and Soft Wood.

RAILROADS._

pc ad val.
Cotton Sail.83 @85c
36

Baleing.45 @50
j Young Hyson-76 (a, 1
-42 ® 50
I Oolong .67 .aSO Hemp
India.
Souchong.60^56
20® 26

gi7

Magnesia

WOOD,

&

lb.

.4J@ 6

I wine*

Duty

Hyson.....75c^£l

ll@lljc@ll]

AND NOW,

20c

"

Soft.

Tobacco*

ouri, 100^.
rou.

niBi

I

American refined 8|@ 9c
rvuugo.Djity 0

Tran*

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

chanuise not imported direct from the place qf production or growth.
Ashes.
Duty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p lb.7 @ S

nunw **

One afternoon, late in autumn, I stood by
the window with my brother, watching the
trees as they swayed to and fro in the chilly
wind. The sweet bird* had all sung their good
bye songs and taken themselves to a warmer
climate, for tlte winter was fast coming. We
children were talking of the. nice lun we would
have when the beautiful snow should come
again, and wc coulifcoast and skate. Suddenly my brother exclaimed—"What do I see up
in tliat tree, so white, like a feather?” Following his eye, I saw what appeared like a
white ribbon, or a strip of cloth, as it fluttered
in the wind, seeming to grow larger as we
watched it.
At last we called the aunts and grandmother to look, but no one could decide what it
could be. “Well,” said Xed, “I’ll climb the tree,
and then we shall know.” So out he ran, and
slowly but surely he drew hhnself up the tall
(lender trunk, and reaching the branches, he
carefully dislodged a white bunch to which the
streamer seemed to be attached, and placing
it inside his jacket, he liegan Ids descent. It
was but the work of a moment to slide to the
ground, and in another moment he was surrounded by an eager group,all wondering what
he had found—grandmother, with spectacles
and knitting work, as interested as any one.
Ouelook explained a long mystery, and with
united voices we exclaimed, 'Tis grandmother's caps at la*t!” and sure enough, there in
the shape of the nicest of all robin's nests, was
the lace so loug missing. The crown pieces
were just the things for the bottom, and the
top pieces were laid around the sides, while
the bit of white ,which had attracted our notice was but au end of the border, wbicli with
great care and dexterity was woven in for a
kind of finishing touch to the w hole. Slender
twin and bits of straw were glued together
with laces, making a really elegant and fanciful home for some ambitious robin who bad
tile summer in happy possession,with no
that his property would be seized and appropriated so soon alter his departure.
With great care the lace border was detached from the nest, and though unfitted for use,
it wa* distributed lor relics, a piece to each,
and it was the sight of the bit in my mother’s
possession w hich brought back the incident to
my mind.—[Christian Inquirer.
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THE MARKETS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

D i* patch.

Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of

Printing,
Executed in taste to suit the most fhatidious.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Our

Styles

are

unsurpassed.

HENRY KELLOGG, Secretary.

Company continues to inDwellings, Stores, Merchandize, aud other
property, on the most favorable terms.
First class Dwellings,and Furniture therein, taken for one, three or jive years, at lowest rates.
All losses promptly adjusted aud paid at this !

SAIL CLOTH.

This sound and reliable

SHOP

sure on

Office, 31 Exchange

Agent.

___

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

(A substitute for Cotton.)

UXILBAfH E D CANVAS, AV1TH RED STRIPS,

SI., Portland.

novlS

j

AND

BLEACHED FLAX DICK. WITH BILE STRIPES.

Agency.

W. D. LITTLE,

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

Of various

Portland. June W.

daw

PLEASURE

descriptions.

ALL FROM A O Mom. 1 TO 6.

PARTIES.

vi.itintt the island.. >applied

with
at the shorted notice.
Excursionists
.tore,

Order, solicited.

ALSU ON HAND

ISO

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have

purTHE
chased from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad
of laud in

Northern Missouri,
Company large
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
ami
for
manufacturing
farming
County,
purposes,
ami have divided their property into lots ami (ai ms.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of 820 each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on
a

tract

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
102 Middle Street, Portland.
une

dtf

BOLT

ROPE CORDAGE,
For sale

&C.,

by

LE MESURIER Sc CHAMPION,
St. Peter Street,Qt EBEC.
O^Samples on baud, and orders taken bv
J T. PATTEN A CO.,
Oct. 11—6m
Front Strret, Bath.

Pare Street

Bear

faat af

CALDEUWOOD A
Portland. June 23.

I’hotofzrnpliir

Etehaa|f.
BECKETT.
dtf

Frames.

OtiU.AR E or oval—every kind called for. These
bt'inr manufactured by ouivelvcs. except tltose
necessarily imported, we can compete with any market for low price.. At wholesale or retail, at 26, MarMORRISON A CO S.
ket 8<iuar«,

